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Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

TPorofRees:rw

Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized cash Book
its Elias Attt-NDIS
A San Jose State professor was
reported yesterday afternoon in
critical condition from injuries
suffered in a two-car accident
sunday night in which two SJS
students were killed.
!bliss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
being
professor of recreation, is
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injwies and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
from her auto when it collided
with another vehicle driven by
SJS student Ronald J. Castello on
The Alameda and Schiele st. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed

Rosary

o

rociled

1,,i.

MISS

Oration yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 90’7
Washington St., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. OrgiS011, two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss. Oregon will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
Sou t h," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.
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Douglas
CBS news re"11,re I AIII, Sehd
Neill be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter will address an all -college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant., today at 12:15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 a.m. today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism 8c Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticism.% in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat,
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity -Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Service to American Journalism"
Advertising Force or Farce,’
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
on
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telerevision news program on the air,
periodical.
ws
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anruversary
as
served as sales promotion man- last August.
The Oklahoma-horn-corrunentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
he and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inhe tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," including the first use of video tape
Butler Bros.
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
3Vmanager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
!re
In the spring of 1947. he was the
and is presently advertising e01.111eat selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to be01- of Bride -To-Be magazine.
gin the transition to television. In
Bedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old,
led a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy. Ala.
en- 11c Library in 1949 and 1950.
all

Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

MOMMUNICATION:
THE BRITISH PRESS
THE STUDENT PRESS

THE AMERICAN PRESS

resion standards. Tic
By YlICKEI MINTON
"I am a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
ore
nt- 1 garcling advertising as part of P.R. experience to he admitted in
nce Public relations." Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of amination.
The Institute president reported
.ar.. the San Jose Ad club and the San
;lie Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
’ten in the cafeteria room A.
to
The London public relations di- in two or three years the In.stitiiie
ion rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinateir Journalism & Advertising depart- tions a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is tryment’s silver anniversary celebrapublic relations
x31- tion, quoted a late president of the ing to "set up
Go- British Advertising association as standards." The difficulty lies in
an saying, "’Advertising is a part of "providing a good public relations
background," as England lacks
are which public relations Is the
many of the P.R. facilities availthe whole,’"
able in America, according to
Tracing public relations history
ATI’
Eden-Green.
in England and America, EdenRELEASES IDENTIFIED
Green said that, "In Britain, P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
evolution was different than here."
British Institute, P.R. releases
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
arrived earlier in Ametica and bespeaking for or what company it
gan in industry sooner in this
represents.
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
’STATE OF THOVORT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
A
According to the Briton, Thomas public relations for things he is
the Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
Bel lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
:Vat public relations to mean "’state of
relations is a great protector of
trea public thought.’"
democracy." he insisted.
heir
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
four who call themselves public rela- Eden -Green. "Public relations, and
aims tions men, but only discredit the propaganda must he separate in
tect profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained.
"The Communist could build a
But dealt with legally, he explained.
orm
The speaker. president of the bridge of understanding between
tin Institute of Public Relations, said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis- world," he said.
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Spartacamp counselors’ applications are now at anable in
the College Union. Sign-upsa will
run today through Dec I. COUllselorte will tier% e as discussion
leaders at the camp and will
attend weekly meetings. prior to
Spartaulunp for instruction in
techniques of group dbwmadon.
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Students, Professor Collide

Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized
By ELIAS ABUNDIS
professor was
A San Jose State
reported yesterday afternoon in
critical condition from injuries
suffered in a two-car accident
Sunday night in which two SJS
students were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
professor of recreation, is being
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
frets her auto when It collided
with another vehicle driven by
5.15 student Ronald J. Costello OR
The Atameda and Schiele st. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed

Rosary was recited for Miss
Orason yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington St., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Orason, two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Oration will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dee. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

Anniversary Summary
Silver anniversary or the Journalism & Advertising department will be celebrated with three
days of activities today, tomorrow
and Wednesday. The ending of the
25th year also marks occupancy
of the department’s renovated
garters in the former art wing
r Tower hall.
Pearce Davies, associate professor of journalism. is chairman of
the anniversary celebration. He is
working in cooperation with Dr.
Dwight Bentel, head of the Journalism & Advertising department.
Today at a 12:15 p.m. luncheon,
Alan Eden-Green, president of the
Institute of Public Relations of
Great Britain and public relations
director of basin Wedgwood &
Sons, will speak in cafeteria rooms
rad B. Pi Alpha Nu, professional
,dlic relations society, will spon-: a dinner this evening for Mr.
Irrn-Green at Garden City Hofran.
Douglas Edwards, network
owseaster for Columbia Broadr-ting system, will speak at an
.’college assembly at 10:30 a.m.
morrow in Morris Dailey audiir.ri11111.
’SECOND CLASS POWER?’
At an all -college assembly on
Wenesday, Drew Pearson, nationally known columnist and commentator of newspaper and radio, will
sneak at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium on "Is the United
States Becoming a Second -Class
Prover?"
In Rosenthal, chief photograT of the San Francisco Chronand "Flag Raising on Mount
.:ibachi" photographer, will atart exhibition of some of his
rtagraphs and those included in
rIcat News Photographs," select by Encyclopedia Britannica,
-.remits. of Missouri School of
.rnalism. and the National Press
!ographers assn.
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Professor
To Review
Cash Book

Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
South," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.

The U.S.: Second Class Power?
Drew Pearson To View Position

Open house will be held from
1:30-4 p.m. Wednesday.
At a luncheon to be held in the
Catholic Women’s Center tomorrow, Clyde Bedell, advertising executive, consultant, columnist and
"Has the United States Become
educator, will speak.
a Second Class Power?" asks
Drew
Pearson, Washington’s top
ROUND TABLE TALK
Also tomorrow, an educator-em- reporter, in his 11:30 lecture
ployer round table discussion will Wednesday in Morris Dailey audibe held in TH55 at 2 p.m. Dr. Chil- torium.
Pearson will evaluate U. S. politon R. Bush, professor and executive head emeritus of the Depart- tical, military, diplomatic and
ment of Communications and Jour- moral standing in world affairs
nalism at Stanford university, will in the college lecture committee
be moderator of the panel. Mem- sponsored speech. He has recently
bers will be: Howard Taylor, di- traveled throughout the world inrector of training programs for terviewing government heads inCopley newspapers; Clair Otis, ad- cluding Russia’s Premier Nikita
vertising director for Eureka Khrushchev.
The Washington reporter is
Newspapers, Inc.; Dr. Charles M.
Hulten, chairman of the Depart- known to his colleagues by his
ability
to get stories that they
ment of Journalism at the University of California; A. L. Iliggin- can’t get or are afraid to print
botham, chairman of the Depart- or broadcast.
The Illinois-born-journalist has
ment of Journalism at the University of Nevada; Dr. Paul V. Shee- criticized and fought Government
han, chairman of the Department officials, members of Congress, imof Journalism at Fresno state col- portant business leaders and othnot acting in the
lege and John B. Rifle!, Missile ers he felt were
public interest.
Systems division, Lockheed.
Pearson has been proved right
At a buffet luncheon to he held repeatedly, thus the warning
in the journalism building at 12:30 "Pearson might find out about
p.m. Wednesday, Professor Higgin- this" is a stop sign to secret conbotham will speak. Pres. John T. nivers in nation-wide government.
Wahlquist will dedicate the new
(*RAMPING STYLE
quarters following the luncheon.
"Time" has said of Pearson:
Members of the department’s six "His is The kind of journalistic
student greek letter organizations vigilance that keeps small men
are assisting department faculty honest; and forces bigger men to
with plans for the observance. work in an atmosphere of caution
They include Pi Alpha Nu, public that frequently cramps their
relations; Kappa Alpha Mu, press style."
A Saturday Review of Literaphotography; Theta Sigma Phi,
national fraternity for women in ture poll selected Pearson as the
journalism; Kappa Tau Alpha, na- columnist whose writings exerted
tional fraternity honoring scholar- the greatest influence on the naship in journalism; Gamma Alpha tion.
Gen. George C. Marshall deChi, women in advertising; and
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes- scribed Pearson as "one of my best
inspector generals."
sional journalism society.

DREW PEARSON
Pearson earned his first money
in the Illinois woods, called Whiskey Run trapping skunks with his
brother. He went on to attend
Phillips Exeter Academy, financed
by baby-sitting.
His education terminated after
four years at Swarthmore college
In Illinois where he was a Phi Beta
Kappa and editor of the campus
newspaper.
After teaching industrial georaphy at the University of Pennsylvania for a year, he worked his
way around the world as a merchant seaman, lecturer and correspondent for several U. S. and

.
Watchdog
A us t ra Ilan newspapers.
Pearson, reportedly has gone on
a raid on a moonshine still in Virginia, been in an iron lung, been
endangered behind the iron curtain and waged a campaign against
the Era Klux Klan through radio
broadcasting.
The daily "Washington MerryGo-Round" has been pounded out
by Pearson since 1932. In 1942 the
column was awarded professional
journalism society Sigma Delta
Chi’s Distinguished Service Award
in Journalism for general excellence of performance in NVashington.

The Spartan Fashion Council Selects
the loafer in patent! Spic, span and shiny. Prestige campus
shoe. Really very "in" and easily attunes to whatever you
wear. All you need is a penny to slip in the slot. (If you
prefer, we have the loafer in black, topaz, coral, and
bright blue.)
Medium (B) 41/2 to 10

Narrow (AA) 51/2 to 10

298
33 Lai 0 0 Mil 9 SAI

itoes

135 South First Street Downtown
1324 Lincoln Avenue

Willow Glen
Valley Fair

(Student Charge Accounts)

Douglas Edwards, (Ins news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 12:15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 a.m, today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticisms in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat.
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Service to Ametioan Journalism"
Advertising Force or Farce,"
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
CRI
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telere’
vision news program on the air,
periodical.
WS
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
OS
served as sales promotion man- last August.
The Oklahoma-born-commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
lie and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inlie tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," including the first use of video tape
Butler Bros.
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
manager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
and column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
are and is presently advertising counIn the spring of 1947, he was the
eat selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to beTA- of Bride-To-Be magazine.
gin the transition to television. In
;oBedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old,
led a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy, Ala,
en- lic Library in 1949 and 1950.
all.
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Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

sion standards. The inst it Lite reBy MICKEY MINTON
a
"I am a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
are
rit- garding advertising as part of P.R. experience to be admitted in
nce public relations," Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of aminat
The Institute president reported
er. the San Jose Ad club and the San
%tic Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
len in the cafeteria room A.
to
The London public relations di- in two or three years the Institute
ion rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinafor admission.
reir Journalism & Advertising depart- tions a prerequisite
He explained that Britain is tryment’s silver anniversary celebration, quoted a late president of the ing to "set up public relations
difficulty lies in
Co- British Advertising association as standards." The
a good public relations
an saying, "’Advertising is a part of "providing
background," as England lacks
use which public relations is the
many of the P.R. facilities availthe
er
TracingwhoElGinre n .
able in America, according to
public relations history
Eden-Green.
England
and America, Eden’’
RELEASES IDENTIFIED
said that, "In Britain. P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
evolution was different than here."
British Institute, P.R. releases
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
arrived earlier in America and bespeaking for or what company it
gan in industry sooner in this
represents.
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
’STATE OF THOUGHT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
According to the Briton, Thomas public relations for things he is
A
the Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
Bel lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
!rat public relations to mean "’state of relations is a great protector of
trea public thought.’"
democracy," he insisted.
heir
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
four who call themselves public rela- Eden -Green. "Public relations and
sins tions men, but only discredit the propaganda must be separate in
t ect profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained.
"The Communist could build a
But dealt with legally, he explained.
ems
The speaker, president of the bridge of understanding between
tin Institute of Public Relations, said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis- world," he said.
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By ELIAS ABEND’S
professor was
A San Jose State
,ported yesterday afternoon in
injuries
critical condition from
accident
suffered in a two-car
susday night in which two SJS

students were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
professor of recreation, is being
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
from her auto when it collided
with another vehicle driven by
SIS student Ronald J. Costello cm
The Alameda and Schiele st. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed
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Rosary was recited for Miss
Oregon yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington at, Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph
D. Orason, two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Orason will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

n WALLACE WOOD
No doubt the college was sleepy,
the man young but with a brisk
future before him.
There was his office in 1934.
Larger than a two by four, friends
soon learned to entertain themselves in it during a period of
Sem.
Chalk, skillfully teased. could be
models land on a railing that bordered the mom’s high ceiling.
Dwight Bentel’s first job as a
new instructor was to see the daily
newspaper really become daily.
Intermittent production was the
curse of a volunteer staff located
in Tower Hall’s room seven. An
expanse of green lawn surrounded
it. birds twittered in the trees and
a languor fell upon the type faces.
It didn’t stay there long.
’The Spartan Daily, has never
been an irresponsible newspaper,"
Dr. Bentel reflects, "but it has always been an exciting place to be
around."
So it was that one pre-Bentel
editor, here unnamed, published a
scathing article on the school’s not on-patent football team.
’There was a tramp of many
feet in the corridor that afternoon.
The editor looked out to see
the
entire football team coming down
the hall.
’Thinking fast, he locked the
door of the staff room.
But with
a crash of tinkling
glass, the door
tea.s smashed.
’Then the editor retreated
to
the office, and
locked that door.
And they broke that
down.
"The editor escaped by
diving
out the window
and sprinting
away." Dr. Bente’
relates.
OVElisi:ER NEEDED
The college
president thought
someone should be
around to oversee such
situations, so the young
Bentel was hetet
He proved to be
no stick-in -themud and the
Spartan Daily soon
(serene a daily
class,
The youne instructor,
who had
Once
given yeoman service
to Stanford’s track
team, proved potent
ese..petition outside
of class.
I Used to bet
them cokes I
eor..1111 outrun
them, rend I
One day, after getting did.
27 students in on
the bet, we went out
911 the lawn
beside Tower Hall. 1
Saran them all,
and won 27 cokes,
qi) I thought.
But the enkes
came in 27
not bottles,
alone. with 27

students. Well, I couldn’t lain k
them all, and so-o-n . . ."
In 1936, journalism area ha at
grown, and cut itself off from it S
English department parent to be come a department on its own
Dr. Bentet taught photography ,
was the college public relation s
director, and general all-aroun at
man.
EX-EDITOR HIRED
In 1938, Dolores Spurgeon. ex Daily editor, relieved the loa d
somewhat by joining the staff.
During the course of years, uni forms once again became popular
On Dec. 1, 1941, San Jose State’s
football team was readying itself
for a game in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. A sports editor, again unnamed, was with them.
After that fateful Sunday, the
college, like many others, waited
tensely to hear of its own. Unconfirmed reports t later shown to
be true) filtered back that the
team, mostly police trainees, had
survived and was doing duty as
an emergency police force.
After a week, the sports editor’s letter arrived. "Dear Folks,"
it read, "It is certainly wonderful
here. The local police department
is acting host to the team. The
grass skirts ..." Not a word about
the attack!
"We never got a line on that,"
Dr. Bentel says in anguish. "He
wrote again saying there was no
game."
But two much later instances of
Daily reporting shine, one through
the reflected glory of advertising
major Jack Osborne, "a real newspaperman," Dr. Bentel calls him.
It was in 1956, the modern pass enger train City of San Francisco
bogged down in a snowstorm near
Donner Summit in the Sietras. Ostorne, an excellent skier, located
t he liner, and kept up communicat ion for days.
Another time, Bill Maynard was
d oing a summer internship in a
s mall Nevada town when the City
f San Francisco derailed near
im. Again the reporter provided
t he only news stories for over a
ay.
But back to the war. One morn1 ng Dwight Bente’ Wrote a short
n ote to his secretary:
"I’ll be bark soon." it read. And
Bente!, then without his doctorate,
was gene for over two yetirs.
Plaintive letters went back and
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Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

social-psychological

analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.
Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the

major

works

produced

in

American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.

forth. "Fhe Spartan Daily, as a
fact, has never missed a scheduled
issue." he recalls. "but there were
times . . ."
Mrs. Spurgeon ran the newspaper with an all-girl staff. She
wrote the absent Bentel that each
day might be the paper’s last.
"Finally we were forced to mimeograph it," she says.
During the Second World War,
the Spartan Daily was sent to all
graduates, and went all over the
world. The Spartan Daily had
moved from Room seven to Room
17 in Tower Hall. In 1946 it was

moved to the "temporary" barracks on San Carlos street. In
1953, the staff moved into the old
music building, sometimes called
"the Barn."
Rooms seven and 17 had been
kindergarten rooms. Needless to
say, the fact was noted.
But after 25 years. the department is finally moving back to
Tower Hall. Advertising was added
in 1946; photography, now enjoying the best facilities, was taught
in 1935; Radio-television came in
1957.

credited by the American Council
on Education for Journalism. It
was the first college department
here to be accredited, and joined
45 other schools in the United
States.
But the ex-sprinter, whose life’s
ambition was to be a drummer, remains basically the same.
"During a concert. I would wait
forever until my favorite conductor, Adolph Watersein would point
to me and say ’now!’ and I would
bang the Tympani once or twice."
His role has changed considerIn 1954 the department was ac- ably, at this 25th anniversary.
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Douglas Edwards, CBS news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 12:15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 am. today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticisms in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat.
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special." where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton.
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Advertising
Force
or Farce,’ Service to Amerioan Journalism"
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established television news program on the air,
periodical.
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
served as sales promotion man- fast August.
The Oklahoma-born-commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television intising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," including the first use of video tape
Butler Bros.
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
manager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
In the spring of 1947, he was the
and is presently advertising counselor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to begin the transition to television. In
of Bride-To-Be magazine.
Bedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards
began
broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old,
a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy, Ala,
lic Library in 1949 and 1950.

Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

By MICKEY MINTON
"1 am a keen advocate of regarding advertising as part of
public relations," Alan B. EdenGreen told a luncheon audience of
the San Jose Ad club and the San
;tie Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday
’test in the cafeteria room A.

The London public relations dito
ion rector, the first speaker of the
Journalism & Advertising department’s silver anniversary celebration, quoted a late president of the
British Advertising association as
saying, "’Advertising is a part of
which public relations is the
"
Tracing public relations history
in England and America, EdenGreen said that, "In Britain, P.R.
evolution was different than here."
He explained that public relations
arrived earlier in America and began in industry sooner in this
country.
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Spartacanip counselors’ application* are now assailable in
the College Union. Sign-ups will
run today through Dec I. Counselors raw seine as dkocuesion
leiulers at the camp and will
attend weekly meetings prior to
Spartacamp for instruction in
techniques of group discussion.
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standards, The institute requires five years of comprehensive
P.R. experience to be admitted in
addition to taking professional ex-

amination.
The Institute

president reported
less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
in two or three years the Institute
will make passing the examinations a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is trying to "set up public relations
standards." The difficulty lies in
"providing a good public relations
background," as England larks
many of the P.R. facilities available in America, according to

Eden-Green.

RELEASES IDENTIFIED
He told his listeners that in the
British Institute, P.R. releases
must indentify whom they are
speaking for or what company it
represents.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
’STATE OF THOUGHT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
According to the Briton, Thomas public relations for things he is
Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
public relations to mean "’state of relations is a great protector of
public thought."
democracy," he insisted.
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
who call themselves public rela- Eden -Green. "Public relations and
tions men, but only discredit the propaganda must be separate in
profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained.
dealt with legally, he explained.
’The Communist could build a
The speaker, president of the bridge of understanding between
Institute of Public Relations, said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis- world," he said.
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Students, Professor Collide

Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized
By ELIAS ABUNDIS
professor was
A San Jose State
reported yesterday afternoon in
aitical condition from injuries
suffered in a two-car accident
Sunday night in which two SJS
students were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
being
professor of recreation, is
for
hospital
County
at
treated
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
Axel her auto when it collided
with another vehicle driven by
SJS student Ronald J. Costello on
The Alameda and Schiele at. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed

Rosary was recited for Miss
Orason yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington at., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Orason. two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Orason will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

Professor
To Review
Cash Book

By BOB HALLADAY
Since the introduction of the
owscast into television program nil, conflicts have flared between
he newspaper reporter and the
&vision newsman.
This conflict has assumed major
mportions in some areas. Bowser. there should be no real aprehension on the part of the newsaper that it will ever be supladed by television in its newsiving function.
Television has many advantages
offer its audience, but at the
time it has inherent weak.
sea which will never permit it
iher to replace the newspaper or
he replaced by it.
Television, through the use of
te equipment, is able to pret news as it happens and to
ring to the viewer "live" sports
onto, parades, disasters and nuemus other programs.
GREATER DETAIL
The newspaper, though it is
ower in presenting the news, has
line and space for more details,
terpretation and development of
A man buying a newspaper puraes his news in one neat, highly
liable package. His news packe is highly diversified and can
read at his leisure and conenience.
News broadcasts are presented
a elven time each day and the
mast arrange his schedule
o include the program;
he cant sit down when he has
time
d expect to be given the
news
n TV.
DOCBLE SHOWING
Many stations schedule
news
sice during the
evening; once at
bout 6 and again about
11. If the
desist is missed, the news is
ssed. Once the
announcer has ut-

newer

tered his words, the viewer is left
with nothing.
A permanent record of the news
is offered by a newspaper and the
reader can read and re-read as
often as he chooses.
Television can have a tremendous impact on the viewer if an
announcer "talks" his news as he
would in a conversation. The newspaper must remain impersonal and
a columnist or by-line reporter
rarely approaches the personal relationship so easily attained between viewer and newscaster.
USED WITH CAUTION
Caution must be exercised by
the broadcaster, however, for too
much showmanship may rapidly
weaken the confidence of the listener.
The quantity of news given on
a television broadcast is limited
by an unbending time factor. If a
program is scheduled for 15 minutes it cannot run for 15 minutes
and 30 seconds, regardless of how
much news has not been given.
Because of this limiting time factor, television news is highly condensed. The newspaper operates
under a much more flexible system and though some news is presented in capsule form, its main
advantage over television is its

Color Supplement
Published as a sperial supplement tee the. regular Spartan
Daily. .San Jose. Staff, Colle.go.
newspaper.

W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
South ," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.

ability to offer a wide variety of
news in complete detail.
The real conflict between the
two media of news presentation
seems to arise from the very competitive basis upon which journalism is built.
The whole of news reporting is
seated upon an intense rivalry
among reporters, each trying to
"scoop" the others.
Television is able to be on the
air with news as it is happening,
or shortly after it has occurred,

and this speedy access to the public is a sore spot with the newspaperman who may think of himself as having been "scooped."
Another factor which seems to
add fuel to the already blazing
conflict is the fact that the newspaper refuses to accept television
as an "adult" media performing a
responsible service.
Because time does not allow
depth reporting in regularly scheduled television newscasts, the
newspaper reporter may feel that

the broadcaster does an inadequate and haphazard job.
In some areas the television and
newspaper reporters have not resolved their differences and, in
other localities, they work sideby-side in a spirit of friendly cornpetition.
End result of the hostile attitude probably will come from concessions on both sides and a realization that television news fulfills
an important role in a rapidly advancing society.

Here’s 24 for the 25th!

These 24 employee-graduates of the San Jose State
College Department of Journalism and Advertising
join with the Mercury and News in extending to the

Vol. 1, No, 1, No% emher 20, 1961

Department and its head, Dr. Dwight Bentel, con-

Editor
Jay Thome Islson
Ad Manager
Mike Fujikake
Supplement Editor .Wallace Wood
Eloise Graham
Promotion Mgr.

gratulations and best wishes for another 25 years

At Only
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of successful operation.

1940

Bouquets

Fred C. Merrick

1951

Daniel D. Hruby

1941

Frank Bonnano

1943

John A. Howe

1952

V. alter Roessing

Ruth (Pat) Loomis

1954

James R. Choate

1944

Geraldine Howe

1947

Thomas J. Bowen

1955

1948

Harry G. Farrell

1957

illiam C. Ernst

Edward N. Pope

Wesley G. Peyton, Jr.
1949
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Donald Nash

1958

Leigh A. Weimers

Robert Crabbe

1960

Gerald Nachman

Robert Scheid

1961

Maxine Harris

Richard S. Cox

Frances M. Stuart
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Robert H. Norris

John E. Spalding

Dwight M. Geduldig
1950
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Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

Television Is Not Replacement for Newspaper

266 South
First
Opposite
U.A. Theatre

Spartacamp counselors’ applications are- now mailable in
the College Union. Sign-ups will
run today [1114/Ugh DN. 1. t’oun*edam will tier% e as discussion
leaders at the camp and will
attend weekly meetings prior to
Spartavamp for instruction in
techniques of group discussion.
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Douglas Edwards, CBS news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 12:15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 a.m. today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticisms in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat.
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles at Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Service to Amerioa.n Journalism"
Advertising Force or Farce,"
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
021
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telerevision news program on the air,
periodical.
YVS
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
SS
served as sales promotion man- last August.
The Oklahoma-born-commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
he and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inthe tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," including the first use of video tape
Butler Bros.
’The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
3Vmanager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
ind column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
ere and is presently advertising counIn the spring of 1947, he was the
eat selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to beol- of Bride-To-Be magazine.
gin the transition to television. In
Bedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old,
led a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy, Ala.
en- lic Library in 1949 and 1950.
all.
by
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AdvertisingPart of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

sion standards. The institute reBy MICKEY MINTON
a
"I am a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
are
rit- garding advertising as part of P.R. experience to be admitted in
nce public relations," Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of arni nal ion.
The Institute president reported
Sr--the San Jose Ad club and the San
Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
ten in the cafeteria room A,
The London public relations di- in two or three years the Institute
to
Ion rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinateir Journalism & Advertising depart- tions a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is tryment’s silver anniversary celebrarelations
nol- tion, quoted a late president of the ing to "set up public
British Advertising association as standards." The difficulty lies in
good public relations
an saying, "’Advertising is a part of "providing a
background," as England lacks
Line which public relations is the
many of the P.R. facilities availthe whole.’"
able in America, according to
VeT
Tracing public relations history
Eden-Green.
in England and America, EdenRELEASES IDENTIFIED
Green said that, "In Britain, P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
evolution was different than here."
British Institute. P.R. releases
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
arrived earlier in America and bespeaking for or what company it
gan in industry sooner in this
represents.
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
’STATE OF THOUGHT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
Thomas
Briton,
A
According to the
public relations for things he is
the Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
Bel lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Pubilc
teat public relations to mean "’state of relations is a great protector of
uteri public thought.’ "
democracy." he insisted.
heir
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
four who call themselves public rela- Eden-Green. "Public relations and
ains tions men, hut only discredit the propaganda must be separate in
tect profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained.
"The Communist could build a
But dealt with legally, he explained.
01111
The speaker, president of the bridge of understanding between
tin Institute of Public Relations. said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis- world," he said.
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Students, Professor Collide

Professor
To Review
Cash Book

Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized
By ELIAS ABUNDIS
San Jose State professor was
ported yesterday afternoon in
injuries
critical condition from
suffered in a two-car accident
stodgy night in which two SJS
students were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
professor of recreation, is being
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
Owe. Miss Stadler was thrown
from her auto when it collided
with another vehicle driven by
SJS student Ronald J. Costello cal
The Alameda and Schiele st. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed

Rosary was recited for Miss
Orason yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington at., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Orason, two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Orason will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
South," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.

Here Comes La Torre
"America’s Finest
College
Feature Magazine"
Lyke, SJS campus feature magazine, was
created in 1946 through the efforts of a coed
named Margaret Moore.
She decided during the 1945 summer session that SJS needed a campus magazine. An
attempt made in 1936 to start "El Toro" had
failed.
In 1946, a 50-page magazine,
similar to today’s issues, was published with an editorial board of
seven faculty members. A wideopen publicity campaign, directed

La Torre
Yearbook
Still Towers

For 1961, Lyle garnered the
top award in national Sigma
Delta Chi judging. The feature
magazine was given the only
award for magazine publications
at the Miami. Florida, convenIn 1910 the Senior Year Book tion this month.
Was issued to the June graduating
class. This publication became the by Mary Jeanne Anzaloni, introfirst yearbook of San Jose State. duced the new magazine to the
Six years later "La Torre" (the campus.
%veil, symbol of the spirit of the
The first writers for Lyke were
araduates, made its first appear- invited to contribute by the editor
ance and thus became the
official because they had something of imyearbook of San Jose "Normal" portance to say. Students, at that
and the present San Jose
time, got no credits for being on
State.
As stated in a book written the Lyke staff.
about SJS, "The Story of
Lyke got its name from an anan Inspiring Past," compiled by
Mrs. cient Greek lawmaker from
Estelle Greathead, "La
Torre is Sparta. Details on why the magahandsomely arid lavishly
zine was so named have been lost
and focuses into a rich illustrated and/or forgotten.
and elegant
unity the entire scope
Through administrative action,
of school
thought, endeavor and
accomplish- Lyke was integrated into the Jourment."
nalism and Advertising departThe 1962 "La Torre"
will live up ment because of the magazine’s
to these
standards,
publication of "objectionable" maPjk Aveilhe public according to
terial on several occasions and betor for the book. relations direc"The 1962 year- cause of financial conditions.
book will emerge
Pat O’Daniels is the editor of
as the biggest
and most slick
edition to ever come Lyke, which has a staff of six
eff the
presses," he said.
writers, plus outside contributors.
To support these
statements, One photographer, with help from
Aveilhe saki that
last year’s book the Photo-Journalism department,
had eight pages in full color. rounds out the staff.
This year’s
Two faculty members from the
an increase publication will realize
of nearly 400 per cent Journalism and Advertising dein color 28
patres.
partment Gordon Greb and Leon
The 1910
yearbook had 123 Quera act as advisers.
PageS. Separa Nal
into sections, such
Most of the work is done outside
as dedication,
organizations, ath- regular class hours for four hours
Isles and joshes.
The book was a week.
of as textbook, in
Staff positions change every sewidth
sou length, hut
contained editorial mester. The editor and the busicontent, cartoons,
poetry and a ness manager are chosen by the
special section
old Where." called "Who’s What Student Council from previously
experienced Lyke staff members.
The 1962 "La
The magazine, published four
Torre" will be the
largest publication
to date, boast- times yearly, is self-supporting and
ing 344 pozos.
said Aveilhe.
sells for 35 cents a copy.

MISS OTT’S

Coiffures
Winter! The shift from outdoor to
indoor living dictates the new.
season changes in your coif- j
fure, Miss Ott will create e
your individual chic hairdo in
the style demanded for the newest cool.weather fashions.

Haircuts
from 2.00
Permanent Waves, from 7.50
1640 ’N.
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GEORGIA JACOBSEN, La Torre editor, looks
over the first issue of the Telescope, campus
yearbook, published at San Jose Normal for
1893-1895. Rik Aveilhe
public relations di-

rector and Roger Bengtson, co-editor, join Miss
Jacobsen in examining the museum piece. Contemporary issues of SJS’ La Torre surround the
trio,

Douglas Edwards, CBS news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 12,15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 am, today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticisms in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat.
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Service to American Journalism"
Advertising Force or Farce,"
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
ion
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telerevision news program on the air,
periodical.
WS
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
as
served as sales promotion man- last August.
The Oklahoma-born-commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
the and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inthe tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," including the first use of video tape
Butler Bros.
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
ov- manager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
tnd column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
ere and is presently advertising cowsIn the spring of 1947, he was the
eat selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to bes31gin the transition to television. In
30_ of Bride-To-Be magazine.
Bedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the neW medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old,
led a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy. Ala.
en- lic Library in 1949 and 1950.
all,
by
top
ing
ries
tint
t.

Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

california book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando
serving san Jose students
for over 22 years

Mon standards. The institute reBy MICKEY MINTON
vs
"I arts a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
ure
rit- garding advertising as part of P.R. experience to be admitted in
nce public relations," Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of amination.
The Institute president reported
?ar- the San Jose Ad club and the San
stic Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
flees in the cafeteria room A.
The London public relations di- in two or three years the Institute
to
lion rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinaheir Journalism & Advertising depart.- tions a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is tryment’s silver anniversary celebrarelations
col- tion, quoted a late president of the ing to "set up public
difficulty lies in
Go- British Advertising association as standards." The
good public relations
an saying, "Advertising is a part of "providing a
background," as England lacks
anne which public relations is the
many of the P.R. facilities availthe whole.’"
able in America, according to
wer
Tracing public relations history
Eden-Green.
in England and America, EdenRELEASES IDENTIFIED
Green said that, "In Britain, P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
evolution was different than here."
British Institute, P.R. releases
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
arrived earlier in America and bespeaking for or what company it
gan in industry sooner in this
represents.
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
THOUGHT’
’STATE OF
critic in Britain is actually "for
-A
Thomas
According to the Briton,
public relations for things he is
the Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
Bel lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
rest public relations to mean "state of relations is a great protector of
area public thought?"
democracy," he insisted.
:heir
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
four who call themselves public rela- Eden -Green. "Public relations and
:ains tions men, hut only discredit the propaganda must be separate in
Aect profession." Those people can’t be people’s’ minds," he explained.
’The Communist could build a
But dealt with legally, he explained.
torrn
The speaker, president of the bridge of understanding between
it in Institute of Public Relations, said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened adims- world," he said.
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Students, Professor Collide

Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized
Rosary was recited for Miss
raison yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington at., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Grum two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Orason will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buchser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 am.

Professor
To Review
Cash Book

Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
South," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics

Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.

ipers Good Grief! Can That Be Correct?
tudent
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By ELIAS ABUNDIS
professor was
A San Jose State
reported yesterday afternoon in
critical condRion from injuries
suffered in a two-car accident
sanday night in which two SJS
sweats were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
prufessor of recreation, is being
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
taxa her auto when it collided
sith another vehicle driven by
SJS student Ronald J. Costello on
The Mameda and Schiele st. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
I3oth Costello and an SJS coed

a

Kpartaeamp counselors’ applications are nom a%allable In
the t’ullege Union. Sign-tipm will
run today through Dec I. Connhei1PIk wIll Nene as (Mews/don
leaders at the camp and will
attend weekly meeting,. prior lii
Spartacamp for Instruction in
Lecluthmeti of group dbieutadtat.

Dr. Bentel Recalls Best

Of Newspaper Mistakes

Delay

By MICKEY MINTON
Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the
Journalism & Advertising department, has been at SJS since 1934.
A keen student of newspapers, Dr.
Bentel has, over the years, gathered a large backlog of newspaper
errors and unintentional oddities
that have appeared in news stories,
headlines and advertisements.
The following examples of typographical mischief are some of Dr.
Bentel’s cherished favorites.

Jap Force Defeated
By United Press

s Topic

From the Columbus, Ohio, Citizen.

Official Murdered
By Associated Press

From the Daily Idahoitin, Moscow,
Ida

Midwives Demand
New Labor Policy
From the Austin, Texas, Statesman.
photo by Bob Hall
"LISTEN TO THIS," says Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the Journalism & Advertising dept., as he reads one of his favorite newspaper errors he has collected over the years. Dr. Bentel has been
at SJS since 1934. He has been Education Editor of Editor &
Publisher since 1947. Through this position, Dr. Bentel has received many of the classic mistakes now in a special file. He has
two files. One containing clippings of newspaper headlines,
news stories and advertising errors that he feels can’t be legally
or tastefully reproduced and a second folder with clippings including material to the right.

Yanks Feast On
Turkeys While
Nazi Guns Belch

Allies Are Inside Flushing
Was a hardier that appeared in the
Pensacola, Fla., News in 1944.
A caption underneath a picture
of Bob Hope and Virginia Mayo
re

Boob and Beauty
22 More in Mayoral
Race; Total Now I I
Appeared in the Boston Herald.

Miss Rowboffom
Navy Man’s Wife
From a newspaper in Waterbury,
Conn.

Etna Pilot
Now Flying
Mosquitoes

Front a headline over an Interna- Was a newsworthy headline aptional News Service World War It pearing in the Bangor Daily News,
Bangor, Maine.
dispatch.

A correction received in the San
Francisco Examiner office from International News Service read as
follows: IN FIFTH PGS OF WATSON STORY, LONDON DATELINE (PRINCESS ELIZABETH
JOINS ATS I PLS READ IT XXX
WHETHER FROM LONDON’S
SOOTY EAST END. (NOT
SNOOTY AS SENT).
This unfortunate line got by the
copy desk of a daily newspaper:
"Only one of the old bloc will be
missing - - pretty Winifred Stanley
of Buffalo. Her seat disappeared in
the New York re-districting."
This sentence unwittingly borders on libel: "She had tight
bridesmaids at the ceremony."
This line published in a newspaper had a double error: "Forced
to boil out of an Army plane in
which which she had witch-hiked
a ride, a WAC lientenant . .
This stomach-churning line had
an effect opposite to the one intended: "You’ve never tasted anything like our mice pie."
The story of a bridge disaster
was reported as: "The bride collapsed because the girdle slipped
and fell."
A southern newspaper corrected
a story that had described a local
hero as a "bottle-scarred veteran,"
only to have it appear as "battlescared veteran."

Douglas Edwards, CBS news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 1215 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 a.m. today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticisms in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meceived national recognition for his dium are a threat.
work in that field.
"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
in our reporting," he has said. "I
of the Nichols Cup, an award
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
received the retail advertising
Following the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Rewill be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Farce," Service to Amerioan Journalism"
Advertising Force or
is one of two awards being Pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
"Douglas Edwards with the
Altos, writes a weekly column for
Pon "Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telerevision news program on the air,
periodical.
rss
During his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
as
served as sales promotion man- last August.
The Oklahoma-born-commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
the
and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inthe tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," in& Butler Bros.
cluding the first use of video tape
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
aw- manager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
and column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
In the spring of 1947, he was the
and is presently advertising coun’eat selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to becol- of Bride-To-Be magazine.
gin the transition to television. In
GoBedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
western University school of commerce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old.
fled a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy, Ala.
ren- lic Library in 1949 and 1950.
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Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon
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sion standards, The institute reBy MICKEY MINTON
"I am a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
garding advertising as part of P.R. experience to be admitted in
public relations," Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of amination.
The Institute president reported
the San Jose Ad club and the San
Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
In the cafeteria room A.
The London public relations di- in two or three years the Institute
rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinaJournalism & Advertising depart- tions a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is tryment’s silver anniversary celebration, quoted a late president of the ing to "set up public relations
British Advertising association as standards." The difficulty lies in
saying, "’Advertising is a part of "providing a good public relations
which public relations is the background," as England lacks
many of the P.R. facilities availwhole."
able in America, according to
Tracing public relations history
Eden-Green.
in England and America, EdenRELEASES IDENTIFIED
Green said that, "In Britain, P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
evolution was different than here."
British Institute, P.R. releases
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
arrived earlier in America and bespeaking for or what company it
sooner
in
this
gan in industry
represents.
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
’STATE OF THOUGHT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
According to the Briton, Thomas public relations for things he is
Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
public relations to mean "’state of relations is a great protector of
public thought.’"
democracy." he insisted.
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
who call themselves public rela- Eden-Green. "Public relations and
tions men, but only discredit the propaganda must be separate in
profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained
dealt with legally, he explained.
"The C’ornmunist could build is
The speaker. president of the bridge of understanding between
Institute of Public Relations, said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis- world," he said.
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Two Spartans Die;
Prof. Hospitalized

Bet iy t ’oed and Joe I. ’ollege were
c:owned. new records were estab’shed and new dance champions
%sire acclaimed at the Sophomore
Betty Coed -Joe College dance Fri Sty night.
Steve Havis, Phi Sigma Kappa,
and Lynne Hathaway, Alpha Omicron Pi, were named Joe and
Betty of SJS, before a hushed
crowd in the women’s gym.
Claiming a new record for swat’.
wing the most goldfish in one
;ight are Warren Latin, Steele
()man, and Ron Brown. Each of
+’rem managed to gulp 10 slippery
sails of the deep and each resived $10 for his courageous feat.
Ron Brown and Ruth Hamilton
ere acclaimed new "twist" chamsuns of the college and Richard
,vetherell and Kathy Bench won
"Charleston" contest. Each
:sieived trophies for their talents.
-

Rosary was recited for Miss
Orason yesterday evening at the
Harmon Smith Funeral Home, 907
Washington St., Santa Clara. She
is survived by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Orason, two
brothers, Joseph and John and
three sisters, Patricia, Marie and
Henrietta Marie all of Santa
Clara.
Funeral services for Miss Orason will be held in Brownsville,
Tex., where she was born Dec. 14,
1942. She was a 1960 graduate of
Buehser High in Santa Clara and
a freshman majoring in business
education at SJS.
Funeral services for Costello
will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m,
in the chapel of the Harmon A.
Smith Funeral Home.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Franco of 1832 Clifford at.,
Santa Clara. He was a junior
majoring in physical education
and had attended Monterey Peninsula College after graduating from
Santa Clara High School in 1958.
He was born Jan. 24, 1940 in
Thornton, Texas.

Letters Arrive
Twenty-six letters and seven
telegrams arrived yesterday on
the desk of Dr. Dwight Bents-1,
head of the Journalism & Advertising department, congratulating the department for 25 years
of operation. More than two
dozen letters of congratulation
arrived last week.
The telegrams came from
New York, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., ( Ideago, Tokyo and
Pacific Coast points. A former
SJS student, Jim liushaw, now
of the "Glendale News Press"
yesterday published a front page
headline in large black type
hailing the department on its
silver anniversary.

Coro Member
To Speak to AWS
On Public Affairs
Robert G. Walters, Corn foundation, will speak today at the Associated Women Students meeting
in the College Union at 4 p.m.
Mr. Walters’ subject will be "Internship of Public Affairs" in connection with the 12 outstanding
students picked by the foundation
every year for a nine month period
in public affairs. Mr. Walters will
also speak to the Student Council
at their meeting Wednesday.

Edwards’ topic is "Freedom of Broadcasting."

(*I

Professor
To Review

NO. 40

Drew Pearson, author, commentator and
syndicated columnist, will speak tomorrow in
the auditorium at
11:30 a.m. on "Has America
Become a Second Class Power?"
Today at 12:15 p.m. Clyde Bedell, advertising consultant, educator and writer, will
Speak at a luncheon in the Catholic Women’s
Center.
There will also be a panel discussion today
in T1155. Dr. Chilton R. Bush, director emeritus, Stanford
University School of Communications Research, will
moderate a discussion
of "Where Do the Journalism Schools Go
from Here?"

Bedell, Edwards
To Speak Today

Cash Book
W. J. Cash’s "Mind of the
South," a social-psychological
analysis of the South, will be reviewed tomorrow by Michael Kay,
assistant professor of history, at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the Spartan cafeteria.
Professor Kay’s talk is another
in the series of book talks being
presented by the Faculty Library
committee this semester.
"Mind of the South" is one of
the major works produced in
American history during the last
20 years or so," Professor Kay
said.
"It is history written in the
grand literary tradition, willingly
discussing problems of immense
scope and significance."
Professor Kay said that he is
"primarily in agreement" with
Cash’s treatment of the South
but said that "there is a greater
differential in Southern thought
than Cash admits."
Cash reviews Southern society
in institutional and ideological
terms, noting the causal relationships and ambiguius patterns, Professor Kay said. "Since, however,
he is primarily interested in the
group mind of the South, the major portion of his analysis is so
directed"
Professor Kay praised Cash’s
style, saying that his writing
"flows" and is "beautiful to read."
"The frosting to this superb work
is that it is stylistically very well
written; a comment that can be
made about all too few works of
history," he said.
Professor Kay taught at the
University of Minnesota before
coming to San Jose State. He expects to receive his master’s degree from the University of
Minnesota this year.

Council Suspends
Regular Meeting
The Student Council will not
conduct its regular Wednesday
meeting this week because of the
coming vacation.
In action taken at last Wednesday’s meeting the council voted to
suspend the regular meeting. Bill
Hauck, chairman of the council
and ASB vice president, stated
that a special meeting would be
called for 12:30 p.m. Wednesday
if important business arises.

Talks, Luncheons, Open House
End Journalism Celebrations
Dooglas Edwards, CBS television network
newscaster, will speak today at 10:30 a.m. in
Morris Dailey auditorium initiating the second
day of a three-day celebration of the Journalism & Advertising department’s 25th antiversasy,

old

Spartacamp counselors’ applications are now mailable in
the College Union. Sign-ups will
run today through DI.0 I, COUR..
MOWN will serve as discumion
leaders at the camp and will
attend weekly meetings prior to
Spartailunp for Instruction in
tecluilques of group discussion.
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Students, Professor Collide

By ELIAS ABUNDIS
A San Jose State professor was
?sported yesterday afternoon in
critical condition from injuries
suffered in a two-car accident
susasy night in which two SJS
students were killed.
Miss Mae Stadler, 29, associate
professor of recreation, is being
treated at County hospital for
severe facial lacerations, internal
injuries and a badly fractured left
knee. Miss Stadler was thrown
from her auto when it collided
sith another vehicle driven by
SJS student Ronald J. Costello on
The Alameda and Schiele at. Sunday at 9:40 p.m.
Both Costello and an SJS coed
sw with him, Mary Jane Oran, were thrown out of the auto
killed when the cars collided,
Jose police reported.
SLICK PAVEMENT
Police reported that Costello
pparently lost control of his car
the pavement, made slick by
avy rains. Costello was heading
card Santa Clara when his car
denly swerved and its right
de slammed into the front of
rofessor Stadler’s car, headed
the opposite direction.
Police said both vehicles were
molisherl. Impact of the crash
ied the engine of Professor
tadler’s car partway into the
iver’s compartment. Costello’s
ir caught fire, but the blaze was
uickly extinguished. Police are
nvestigating the collision.

a
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etty-Joe Winners,
Dance Champions
Acclaimed at Dance

;o(7 of

Camp Counselors

MUN Deadline

Al. a buffet lunch tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in the Journalism building, A. L. Higginbotham, chairman of the Department of Journalism at University of Nevada and national
president of Kappa Tau Alpha tan honorary
society in journalism), will speak.
Following Mr. Higginbotham’s speech, Dr.
Dwight Bentel, Journalism & Advertising department. head, will introduct College Pres,
John T. Wahlquist who will make the dedication and presentation of the new Journalism building. Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean of
the Division of Sciences and Occupations, will
accept the presentation. Charles Kappen, professor of journalism, will be master of ceremonies for Wednesday’s events.
From 1:30 to 4 p.m. tomorrow, the Journalism & Advertising department will conduct
open house. Joe Rosenthal, photo staff, San
Francisco Chronicle and world-famous war
photographer will speak.
A variety of displays and demonstrations
will be shown during the afternoon.

Advertising’s Role Douglas Edwards
Examined Today To Champion T.V.
By Clyde Bedell Against Critics
Douglas Edwards, CBS news re"Here I Am, Send Me," will be
the topic of the luncheon-lecture porter, will address an all-college
of Clyde Bedell, advertising con- assembly in Morris Dailey audisultant, today at 12:15 p.m. at the torium at 10:30 a.m. today as part
of the celebration of the 25th anCatholic Women’s Center.
Bedell, columnist, author and niversary of the Journalism & Adadvertising award winner, will ad- vertising department.
dress students, members of the
Edwards will defend television
Journalism & Advertising depart- against the attack of criticism,s in
ment and members of the San his "Freedom of Broadcasting"
Jose Ad club during the depart- speech tomorrow. He will discuss
ment’s 25th aniversary celebration. his ideas that "television news is
The consultant, who began his out to report the news as it hapcareer in advertising in 1919 as a pened without bias, but within the
traveling business editor for trade limitations of its time structure."
magazines and as an advertising
He believes that reckless
agency account executive, has re- charges against broadcasting meTURKEY TROT co-chairmen Jim Sweeney and Judd Fuller are
ceived
national
recognition
for
his
dium are a threat.
shown with Pat Travis, Homecoming Queen, who will present the
work in that field.
above trophies plus a turkey, chicken and duck to the various win"We have a freedom of choice
In 1954 Bedell was the recipient
ners and placers in the relay races. Take -off time today is 12:30
of the Nichols Cup, an award in our reporting," he has said. "I
p.m. in front of the men’s gymnasium. Entries for the race to
am certain that it is the intention
presented by Alpha Delta Sigma,
of the broadcasting medium to
Spartan stadium will start at Fifth and San Carlos sts., race down
national advertising fraternity. He
keep it that way."
to Seventh it., out to the stadium where they will make one turn
received the retail advertising
around the track and then retrace the route to the men’s gymFollowing the lecture, Edwards
award and was named to the Renasium. The Greek relay teams will race between San Carlos and
will be a guest at a luncheon at
tail Hall of Fame in 1955.
San Salvador sts. on Fifth st. Turkey Trot is sponsored by Alpha
Bedell is the author of "Seven the Catholic Women’s center
Phi Omega, men’s national service fraternity.
Keys to Retail Profits," 1930; sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
"How to Write Advertising that national advertising fraternity
Sells," 1940; "Shoppers’ Special," where he will receive a journalism
, 1941; "Let’s Talk Retailing," 1946; award for Dr. Frank Stanton,
"Precepts and Principles of Adver- president of CBS.
The award for "Distinguished
tising that Sells," 1947; and "Your
Advertising Force or
Farce," Service to Ameriean Journalism"
is one of two awards being pre1954.
The ad man, who resides in Los sented at today’s luncheon.
Altos, writes a weekly column for, "Douglas Edwards with the
Washington columnist Drew son. He is 1-,xpectoci to draw upon
"Advertising Age," professional News," the oldest established telePearson, who has stepped on more observations made during his re- periodical.
vision news program on the air,
political toes and been involved in cent world travels and interviews
lauring his career, Bedell has celebrated its 12th anniversary
more controversies than any other with such government leaders as served as sales promotion man- last August.
reporter, will speak on "Has the Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
The Oklahoma -born -commentaager for the Fair Store, Chicago
His lecture is sponsored by the and director of sales and adver- tor is credited in the television inUnited States Become a Second
Class Power?" at 11:30 p.m. to- college lecture committee and the tising and corporation director for dustry with a list of "firsts," inmorrow in Morris Dailey audi- SJS Department of Journalism & Butler Bros.
cluding the first use of video tape
Advertising.
torium.
The ad man was advertising for broadcasting of a regularly
many
govdiplocriticized
military,
Pearson
has
U.S. political,
manager and author of the Caleb scheduled television program in
matic and moral prestige in world ernment officials, congiessmen and column for Marshall Field and co. 1956.
Pearwere
felt
by
who
he
business leaders
affairs will be evaluated
In the spring of 1947, he was the
and is presently advertising counnot acting in public interest selor and vice president director first major radio newscaster to bethrough his daily newspaper col- of Bride-To-Be magazine.
gin the transition to television. In
umn "Washington Merry-GoBedell, who attended Coe col- 1948 he was devoting full time to
Round."
lege, was a lecturer for North- the new medium.
Edwards began broadcasting
PEOPLE’S ’WATCHDOG’
western University school of comThe "Watchdog of the people," merce from 1938 to 1942 and was news when he was 15 years old.
as he regards himself, was called a member of Friends of the Pub- making his debut as a radio reporter in Troy, Ala.
"one of my best inspector gen- llc Library in 1949 and 1950.
erals" by Gen. George C. Marshall.
The reporter has been judged by
Seven educators and professional journalists, coming from his colleagues as Washingtn’s top
throughout the state and out of reporterthe one man covering
state, will take part in a panel Washington news who gets stories
discussion today at 2 p.m. in TH others can’t and who dares to print
55 on "Where Do the Journalism or broadcast news others won’t. ’
Schools Go from Here?"
’GREATEST INFLUENCE’
By MICKEY MINTON
lion standards. Thc institute reDr. Chilton R. Bush, Stanford
Pearson was once picked by a
"I am a keen advocate of re- quires five years of comprehensive
university emeritus executive head Saturday Review of Literature
of the Department of Communica- poll as the columnist whose writ- garding advertising as part of P.R. experience to he admitted in
tions, will serve as panel modera- ings exert the greatest influence public relations." Alan B. Eden- addition to taking professional exGreen told a luncheon audience of amination.
tor.
upon the nation.
The Institute president reported
Members of the panel have travTime magazine has called Pear- the San Jose Ad club and the San
eled from points south, north, east son’s work "the kind of journalistic Jose P.R. Round Table, yesterday less than 50 per cent pass the examination. He expressed hope that
and west for the discussion which vigilance that keeps small men in the cafeteria room A.
Is in conjuction with the silver- honest and forces bigger men to
The London public relations di- in two or three years the Institute
anniversary celebration of the SJS work in an atmosphere of caution rector, the first speaker of the will make passing the examinaDepartment of Journalism & Ad- that frequently cramps their Journalism & Advertising depart- tions a prerequisite for admission.
He explained that Britain is tryvert ising.
ment’s silver anniversary celebrastyle."
to "set up public relations
Panel members include Howard
The journalist’s newspaper col- tion, quoted a late president of the ing
Taylor, editorial-training director umn "Washington Merry-Go- British Advertising as.sociation as standards." The difficulty lies in
for the Copley Newspapers, San Round" got its start from an saying, "’Advertising is a part of "providing a good public relations
Diego; Clair Otis, advertising di- anonymous book by the same name which public relations is the background." as England lacks
many of the P.R. facilities availrector, Eureka Newspapers, inc.: which created a big stir in the Whole."
able in America, according to
Charles M. Hulten, Journalism de- nation’s capital during the Hoover
Tracing public relations history
Eden-Green.
partment chairman, University of administration.
in England and America, EdenRELEASES IDENTIFIF.D
California; A. L. Higginbotham.
Green said that, "In Britain. P.R.
He told his listeners that in the
Journalism department chairman.
evolution was different than here."
British Institute, P.R. releases
University of Nevada; Dr. Pall I
He explained that public relations
must indentify whom they are
V. Sheehan, Journalism departarrived earlier in America and bespeaking for or what company it
ment chairman. Fresno state colgan in industry sooner in this
represents.
lege and Jon B. Riffel, director of
country.
Eden-Green said an intellectual
public relations, Lockheed Mis’STATE OF THOUGHT’
critic in Britain is actually "for
siles and Space co.
the Briton, Thomas public relations for things he is
-- A
ANGF.LES
According
to
LOS
Dr. Bush will open the discusheavy rain flooded streets in the Jefferson initiated the public re- in favor of." The speaker termed
sion with an historical reflection
Santa Monica mountains above Bel lations profession. Jefferson used this a "fascist philosophy." "Public
of the development, of journalism
Air and Brentwood, posing a threat public relations to mean " ’state of relations is a great protector of
education. Controversial aspects
of mudslides to the fire-razed area public thought.’ "
democracy." he insisted.
relating to the activities of jourwhere residents sandbagged their
"Our great problem in Britain
The communists especially could
nalism schools will also be disdisaster.
further
homes against
is unskilled P.R. practice by those use public relations, according to
cussed, Dr. Dwight Bentel, head
The rain - about one inch in four who call themselves public rela- Eden-Green. "Public relations and
of the SJS Department of Journalism & Advertising, explained. hours came before the mountains tions men, hut only discredit the propaganda must he separate in
Criticism of present objectives, could be reseeded to protect profession." Those people can’t he peoples’ minds," he explained.
"The Communist could build a
practices or shortcomings in per- against such flood hazards. But dealt with legally, he explained.
The speaker, president of the bridge of understanding between
formance and the future oppor- hope remained that the storm
tunities in the field will also be front would have moved east in Institute of Public Relations. said the West and the Communist
that his firm has tightened admis world," he said.
time to avert serious trouble.
considered, he said.

Drew Pearson Views
U.S. Power Position

Seven Journalists
To Meet at SJS
For Panel Today

Advertising Part of P.R.,
Briton Says at Luncheon

L.A. Fire Area
In Flood Danger
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’Tomorrow’s Illiterates’
Knocks Education System
By LYLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON (UPI)’l’omorrow’s Illiterates" is the title
of a just -published book that
should shake and rattle the roof
of all homes that shelter little
children.
This book was published by
Little, Brown and co., for the
council on basic education. It
tells what hit U.S. education and
why. It names names, invites
combat. Every Parent-Teachers
assn. in the United States should
make "Tomorrow’s Illiterates"
required reading for all members.
It is likely, thereafter, that
teachers would cease speaking to
parents and that parents would
cease speaking to teachers.
NATIONAL FAILURE
This book deals with the teaching of reading in the lower
grades. It finds guilty the U.S.
educational system in general
and the early grade teachers individually on serious charges.
The system and the teachers
stand charged with converting
the little kids who pass through
first, second and third grades
into dolts who cannot read. This
book asserts that there has been:
"A national failure in reading
Instruction which we (the authors) see as the single major
cause of the deterioration of our
educational system."
Three authors hold responsible
for this situation a variety of
individuals and institutions. They
Include, the US. Office of Education, teachers’ colleges, James
B. Conant, former president of
Harvard university, textbook
publishers whose interests are
vested in no change, the system
of progressive education, John
Dewey and his satellite saints
of pedagogy, and others.
TEACHERS CARRY ON
As for the early grade teachers, themselves, they simply are
carrying on in the tradition imposed upon them. Some selected
quotations from "Tomorrow’s
Illiterates" will convery some of
its ideas:
"It is clear that we not only
have a national reading problem

of appalling seriousness but also
that it is completely unnecessary.
"It is entirely due to the
methods of reading instruction
generally followed in our public
schools.
"The teaching system, the
texts, the theory are, in official
school-of-education circles, today about what they were in
1925.
"The system has spread
over the country (taking the hinterlands in the 1930s). It has
produced a disasterous retardation not only in reading but also
of education in general.
more than
"Considerably
half, probably 75 per cent, of our
young people do not read as they
could. At least 35 per cent of
them are very seriously retardSERIES OF COMPLAINTS
This book is one of a salvo of
complaints being fired at the
teaching methods that send
young people into college unable to read at a grade school
or high school standard. There
has been the inevitable comparison with the Soviet Union system.
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HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
from
Your Friends
at

CRYSTAL CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara
"Where the Servings Are Large and the

Prizes Are Right"

SPECIAL
SALE
Nov. 21st to Dec. 21st

TIRES

OfLE.
ball ItODUCIS

Goodyear Custom Tubeless
NU TREAD
600 13 650

640/14 670/15

600/16

FOUR
Recappable ’Tire

Plus $1.00 for Each Whitewall

RUBIO’S SUPER
SHELL
4th & San Fernando

’U.S. Shouldn’t Test’
Photos by Rich Freeland

Terry Taylor, freshman
"The United States testing
will only lead to more and
more testing which endangers the atmosphere. There
should be all out disarmament. Testing will not accomplish anything."
Sally Jacob, freshman"Nu-

Shirley Portier, junior"There will not be any winners in a nuclear war, just
survivors. The United States
should wait and see what
happens."

is no sense putting more nu-

ned. If we continue testing
there will be no means for

clear trash in the air. There
is a humane and political

banning. Some country must

point of view and I take the

stop in order to get others

humane view."

to stop."
Joe Smart, sophomore"We
should not test to the same
extent Russia has, but we
should test to some degree.
We’ve done enough testing
to insure our ability to build
and use the big weapons so
we don’t have to test them,
but testing should continue
in other fields."

ift
....enourss

"Nu-

Linda Ehler, junior

clear testing is a menace to
public health. I don’t think
there is a necessity to test.
We can keep up militarily
without exploiting the propaganda effect of testing."

Jim Moorman, sophomore
"I think we should test. If ,
we are going to have nuclear
weapons at all we should
have the best possible. To let
Russia surpass us in nuclear
weapons and then go down in
defeat is just as bad as the
dangerous effects of testing."

Judy Butterman, freshman
Russia has been testing, but
why should we? All the other
countries are against Russia
for testing, so why should we
spoil it?"

Thrust and Parry
Attacks Not Reserved
Just for ’Known’ Reds
Editor:
Professor Carmlck said in his
speech of Nov. 8, "We shouldn’t
reserve our attack for known
Communists. You are not likely
to find any." I would like to inform the professor that people
of his belief do not and have not
reserved their attacks on known
Communists for many, many
years now. Has he not heard of
the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities? Has he
not heard of the Christian AntiCommunist Crusade? Has he
not heard of the John Birch Society? Has he not heard of the
American Legion? None of these
groups restrict their pillory to
known Communists.
I thought the "shot-gun" approach as an established American method of preserving civil
liberties was familiar to all. But,
as the old saying goes, "Heck,
a guy can’t read everything!"
I guess it is pardonable. However, I do think that one interested in saving America and all
the civil liberties that she
stands for should read at least
one book explaining the "shotgun" technique. I would suggest
as a starter, "The Un-Americans," by Frank J. Donner (paperback).
I might add that if one does
read this book one should not
be alarmed if one finds that the
mere reading of it is an act
which may make one a candi-

date for the ever threatening
and deafening "blast" of the minuteman "shot-gun"; for that is
the way it works. This technique
overlooks no loop-holes in which
a possible Communist (or dupe)
may slip through.
Remember, if you are "bagged" in the blast it is all in the
name of American civil liberties.
D. H. Mixon
ASB 6827

After Scuffle
Comes Page 2 ’Leer’
Editor:
The brothers, seated around
the lunch table, reacted instantly to the appearance of the
pledge bearing the Spartan Dailys. After a brief scuffle, they
were all back at the table avidly leering at the second page
(fraternity men don’t look, they
leer). The air was filled with
cliches, "Bitchen," "Good RF,"
"I can’t believe it," "All time."
The fraternity men were thoroughly enjoying as on all days
a new bath of hilarious articles
In Thrust and Parry. We have (I,
too am identified with a fraternity) long realized that we are the
most publicized minority group
on campus. Principally through
the Thrust and Parry efforts of
the militant anti-greeks. The
main purpose of this message is
to inform you (the masses, the
great u nwashed
the
antigreeks) that we realize the great
sacrifices you must go through to

It’s the safe stay awake tabletNOMA. And it’s especially
helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz
helps restore mental alertness in minutes.
NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener found in
coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
Absolutely not habit-forming, NoDoz is so
safe it is sold everywhere
without prescription. Take it
,
while driving, studying,
’,AP
working, or entertaining.
ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF GROVE LABORATORIES

NAMES-IN-THE-NEW’S
Chi Omega names-in-the -news
this week include campus committee appointees: Harleen Heller, Orientation commit tee;
Kathy Mace, Gorgeous Gams
committee chairman and Esther
Kley and Harleen Heller, College Union board. Anita Segador
will serve out the fall semester
as private secretary to ASH
prexy, Brent Davis. Selected as
delegates to the Model United
Nations to be held in San Diego
next semester are Pat Butler,
Terry Grebe, Harleen Heller and
.Jane Johnson. Pat Butler will
also serve as controller at the
session at which SJS is scheduled to represent India.
CHILDREN TO BE FETED
Plans for Alpha Tau Omega’s
annual Christmas party for underprivileged children are now
under way with Chi Omega sorority co-hosting the festivities
to be held Dec. 10 at the ATO
house.

Rich Chw, freshman"There

clear testing should be ban-

keep the steady flow of delightfully humorous articles . . . the
many nights you sit up, bent over
a splotched paper, eyes red rimfeverishly
med and glassy,
wracking an exam numbed brain
for new and fresher aspects of
greekdom to hilariously attack.
We appreciate it and we applaud
you and your frantic rantings. In
fact on those often mentioned
Friday afternoons, many the
toast has been raised for the sufferings of the anti-greeks from
our own bubbling kegs. To sum
it up, never have so few been
maligned so much by so many
in such good humor.
Richard Hall
ASII 7878

Spa2tanaihi
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ALPHA RHO INITIATES 9
The Alpha Rho chapter of Phi
Upsilon Omicron, home economics honorary fraternity, formally
initiated nine home economics
majors in ceremonies Nov. 18.
New members who were honored
at breakfast are Christine Regnart, Louise Shoemaker, Denise
Ophus, Marsha Sweeney, Janis
Stayton, Gayle Stephenson, Sandra Brugger, Heidi Shoop and
Judy Thompson. Following the
rites, those in attendance heard
Marlyn Barrick relate to the
group Interesting observations in
relation to homemaking from her
recent trip to Japan. Also attending the initiation were
Laura Cox, Alpha Rho president;
Karen Miller, vice president;
Orace Kawai, secretary; Betty
Huebner, treasurer and Susan
I lolbrook, librarian.
WEDDING BELLS
Delta Gamma Sharon Brawley,
SJS Panhellenic president, was
married Saturday afternoon at
Brookdale Lodge to Phil Meserve, Sigma Phi Epsilon senior
marketing major from Downey.
The new Mrs. Meserve is a senior economics major from San
Jose.
Joining the ranks of the newlyweds Nov. 10 were Normalee
Tostenson, Kappa Kappa Gamma junior elementary education
major, Fresno, and Delta Upsilon
Lee Greiner, senior pre-med student, attending the Univeristy
of California at Berkeley.
NEWLY PINNED
Andi Boehme r, sophomore
English major, Des Plaines, Illinois, to Sam Purves, Delta Chi
political science mapor, des
Plaines, Illinois, attending Stanford university.
Joan Dudack, Delta Gamma
junior education major, San
Francisco, to Bob Richards, Alpha Tau Omega social science
graduate student.
Betty Self, freshman history
major, Los Gatos, to Chris Hooper, Delta Chi senior political
science major, Alameda, attending Stanford university.

Postponed Aid
MIAMI Sen. George Smathers, (D-Fla.), urging a postponement on U.S. aid requested
by British Guiana’s Cheddi Jagan:
"Let us see if he gives his
people freedom and progress, or
if he actually orders them into
a lock -up march within the Soviet orhbit.

* RENTALS *
Portables Standards
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HEADING FOR A
WEDDM
Linda Paolini, Alpha
ior general elementary
ed,

tion major, Hanford.
flounced her engagementhas
ty DeRuiter, presently to Ili

with the U. S. Marine stator
Corps
Camp Pendleton.
A December wedding
is
store for Diane Walworth,
ma Phi Beta senior
nursing g
jor, Downey, and Bill
gob
senior real estate major,
Beach.
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Electrics

-ROttild

By MARIE LOPEZ
Society Editor

When Russia resumed nuclear testing Sept. 1 after a three year
moratorium, the world was shocked. Then the Soviets began testing
the big bombs. It was culminated by the dropping of the biggest one
ever exploded, a 50 megaton bomb (50,000,000 tons of TNT). Fear
has spread that the United States will fall behind in the arms race and
the question arises, "should the U.S. resume nuclear testing on the
same scale that Russia has?"

Here’s the easy ancL
safe way to keep mentally alert:

$3995

Plus Federal Tax with

_Cparict-

Exams?

13 750 14 560/15

SET OF

jolly wanderer

Surfing Movie
Will Be Shown
Tonight at 8
"Barefoot Adventure," surfing
film, will be shown tonight at
8 in Morris Dailey auditorium,
sponsored by Sparta party,
campus political group.
Tickets for the color feature
are on sale in the Student Affairs Business office, T1155, for
$1.25.
The full length feature tells
a candid story of the surfer along
the California coast and in Hawaii.
An original sound track featuring the jazz music of Bud
Shank will accompany the showing.
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V Fully Guaranteed
V Rent to Own
V No Deposit
V Free Exchange

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store

FREE PARKING

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

C0311. & EN,I01
ALL THESE MONDE:BETE
HOT FOODS!
Italian Sausage
French Roll
Potato Salad
All for

60c
Combination Plate
Taco - Tamale - Enchilada
Beans & Rice

90c
Home Style
30t1
CHILI BEANS ......
Foot Long

30(
110T DOGS . ...........
----------------354
TAMALE
BEEF TACO ...... 350
ENCHILADA

DELUXE
SA1NDWICII
SHOP
Next to Camp
Beauty Shop
275 E. SAN FERN
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Little Yellow and Orange Carts
Scoot Around Campus All Day
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RED COACH SHOP
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HOP
to Camillus Shoil
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The internship in public affairs
is a nine -month, full-time training
Program which gives students experience with government agencies, political parties, business
firms, labor unions and civic
organization.

Dr. Hartley D. Snyder. head of
the Music department, will serve
on

CHICAGO Wilt - - Today’s
home is a dirtier but happier place l
because the modern homemaker ’
has decided she can’t beat dirt.
Motivational researchers hired
by a national home service corn pany 1ServiceMaster I to study
housekeeping habits, found that
the average homemaker still enjoys a cleaning binge, but no longer takes housework as seriously
as het grandmother did.
This is not because she is lazy
as some critics maintain, but because she is more carefree. She
appreciates a neat, clean house,
but she is convinced she can’t

urday In laenver, Colo.
This committee studies the curin the education of music instructors, Dr. Snyder said.
It is also one of the accredit,.
association bodies for schools of
music,

FRIDAY

Remember, the bury schoo1
gave, the besi trauung

NIGHTS
TILL 9
Men of distinction choose authentic
apparel from our proper selection

Worsted flannel Ivy pants. 17. 50
in San Jose: First at Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7262

San Jose
Beauty College
156 S. SECOND

in

conjuctiun

with

the

NASM.

lion will

attract

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS &
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday Thru
Saturday
Bankomericard
First National Charge

The 37th annual NASM conven
representati..

from approximately 290 schooi,
music.
SJS, an associate member of the

AMAHL AND MOTHERA young boy has made a Christmas
wish that his afflicted leg would be healed, in the opera for
children, "Amahl and the Night Visitors." The original cast of
the annual NBC-TV production will present the opera Monday
and Tuesday night in Morris Dailey auditorium. Edith Evans and
Forrest B. Munger will portray the roles pictured above.

lialletTS, in adtwills.
S.IS
dition to members of the original
Written by Gian-Carlo Menotti.
NBC-TV cast, will participate in "Amahl" concerns the story of a
a production of "Amahl and the small boy in Italy who makes a
Night Visitors," to be presented wish that his afflicted leg be
Monday and Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. cured.
in Morris Dailey auditori.an.
Critics of the New York Times
Sponsored by the Spartan Pro- said of the program’s premier on
grams committee, the two-night Dec. 24, l951. that "Mr. Menotti
the children’s has with rare art, produced a
presentation of
Christmas opera will be free to work that few indeed could have
seen and heard last night save
students and the public.
"The orchestra far "Amahl" through blurred eyes and with
consists of a selected group of emotions that were not easy to
college instrumentalists and musi- conceal."
SHOW TOURS
cians from the community The
In 1956 the cast decided to pu,
music for this occasion is provided
by a grant from the trust funds the show on tour throughout thy’
of the recording industries obtain- country. They schedule their tra\ed by the cooperation of Local els to arrive in a town the night
153, American Federation of Mu- before an appearance to rehears,
sicians." Dr. Hartley D. Snyder, with the local orchestras an,:
head of the Music department, choruses.
Starring in the production
said.
be Forrest B. Munger, 12 ye
SPA PROFS DIRECT
Dr. Edwin C. Dunning, assistant old, who will portray Amal,,
professor of music, will direct the Others include Edith Evans wi
orchestra. William J. Erlendson. plays his mother and David Alio-I.
who sine’s the roli, of King Nr,.:
singers for the chorus of shep- chior.

organization, is the only state college from throughout the U.S. to
have membership, Dr. Snyder explained. "We will be up for full
membership in the spring ’’

’l’heater
Members of the oral interp
Couttaney P
Dr.
classes of
professor of
Brooks. associate
speech. and Mts. Noreen LeBaige
Mitchell. assistant professor of
speech, will take part in the :3:30
p.m. program.
Joseph Allied will correlate tn
program and serve as narratoi
Other works, not following the
war theme, include "Charles," by
Shirley Jackson read by Alice
liaN,iiiiie and "The Eclipse," by
er:r-

tarmsitaglata

I
’

I by Sheri.
Elizabeth
Brohmer.
The following ballads are als
included. "The Darby Ram" rem,
by David Kier. "The Mei,y Gnirk,
’rree." with Gary Saffoid, "Th,
with
Wife.’
Farmer’s Cursed
Donna Marshall and "Yvonne" I-*
Frank Sullivan read by Kurtwoo,I
Smith,

Naples Orchestra
To Perform Friday
The Orchestra San Pietro oi
Naples will appear Friday at 8::ii,
p.m. at the Civic auditorium fun
a one-night performance. Ticket,
may be ordered by calling CY
6252.
a

a

Se

itittgelc;:s

1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446
eamower

PARTY TROUBLES SOLVED!
Just Give Us a Call
Orders to Go
TAMALES
ENCHILADAS
TACOS
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS

674

EL FARO TACO BAR

N. 13th

CY

4-7468

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
GROCERIES
MEATS FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Store Hours: 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

VETERANS MARKET
So. 9th & KEYES

CY 2-4373
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Student Bowling ‘s
... anytimet

35c

other student benefits
Try our

$

STEAK

a music is providing!
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U

Now

Requirements for membership
follow the national accreditation
standart.6 along with the specific
standards of the college in question, he explained.
SJS has the "most highly developed Music department of state
colleges throughoutthe nation,pointed out.

rent procedures, needs and trends

5135

11) Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl
375 W. Santa Clara CY 4-7800 $
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BLACK
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or
BROWN
11.95
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ODEMEIBIr

Security First
National Bank
serving

ss.

Southern California

ss‘

will have a representative on Campus
0

%tv

November 30

BLACK

a

to discuss:
OPEN
MONDAY,
THURSDAY,

com-

tion of the National Association of

beat dirt.

Information Available

teachers-education

Schools of Music Friday and Sat-

Student Readings Slated
For StudioT heater Program

Most Women
Hate Housework

the

mittee during the annual conven-

Scholarships ranging from
$2500-$2700 are awarded to students who qualify for the internship.
Twenty-four interns are selected
annually from graduating cone
its emotional
Th.
seniors and graduate students.
impact upon the individual and the
specific major is required.
nation and its tenderness. pathos.
and humor will be stressed during
an oral interpretation program.
Thursday. Nov 20 in the Studio

Our trained stylists
are la demand. We
place ow graduates
ill toP Positions irs
the heir styling field.
These are well-oaid
iobs with plant’, of
room for advancement. Call for info.mation about our
teaching
m a dr
methods.

)OC

GS ............3O
,,,,,33r
35e
i.00 ..........
IDA ........ 35(

Established in 1942 as a center
of research and education in public affairs, Coro foundation set up
its intern program 16 years ago.

SPARTAN DAILYS

Music Dept. Head To Serve
On Teacher-Ed Committee

2 SJS Graduates
Will Speak Today
On Coro Foundation NBC Acclaimed TV Cast Will Present
Christmas Opera ’Amahl’ Next Week

Old World Charm in Dining

IRE TWINVUE
N THEATER
n Rock Avenue
AN SLADE

used mu i campus as maintenance
The painteis use a cart -.:iolar
vehicles by the building and to the plumbers’ and gardeners’.
grounds corporation.
It is a yellow, rectangular vehicle
The bright yellow and orange with a black seat, a flat bed, a
vehicles operate on electricity floor board of grill work and a
generated by four to six regular pug nose that looks more like
6 or 12 volt automobile batteries. somebody stepped on it.
Enough electrical power is geneBut for rainy days, the lockrated by these batteries to allow smith has the best cart - it has
them to be driven for a whole a top or roof on it.
day, according to Byron J. BollinBoth of the carts used by the
ger, maintenance supervisor.
painters and the locksmith operate
But every evening the little on six batteries.
carts have to be tied to the
The maintenance crew also has
hitchin’ posts in their stables at five pickup
trucks, two jeeps, a
the coporation yards.
one-half ton truck and a two-ton
To re-charge the carts’ battries truck. These vehicles ate used
every
night,
Bollinger’s
staff for heavier deliveries and for haulmerely plugs them into an ordin- ing brush and garbage, Bollinger
ary electrical wall plug. They come said.
equipped with their own built-in
Another electric cart has been
battery chargers which hang on ordered for the Audio-Visual dethe firewall inside the carts’ pug partment.
noses.
The campus electricians may
The carts are used for transpor- soon be seen driving about in one
tation between maintenance jobs of these little goodies too, accordon campus. Pick-ups were original- ing to Bollinger.
ly used but the student -pedestrian
problem became too great to use
large vehicles on campus sidewalks, according to Bollinger.
The five electric carts are used
by the painters, plumbers, gardeners, locksmith and mailman on
campus.
The bright orange mail truck,
purchased four or five years ago,
was the first cart the maintenance
Two SJS graduates will speak
-Taff obtained. Used by campus
as representatives of Coro founda,i.ailman Bill Woodfint to deliver
tion at 3:30 p . m . toda y in CH165
mail twice a day to the various
on opportunities for college graddepartments and the college union,
uates in the field of public affairs.
the little one-seated cart operates
Maryleela Roa and Bill Sturon four batteries. It has a square,
geon, SJS graduates, are among
shelved box -like trunk on the back
12 recent college graduates from
for the mail.
all over the United States who
The carts used by campus
were selected by Coro foundation
plumbers and gardeners, each run
for awards in public affairs for
on six batteries. The only two
1961-62.
carts that are alike, they are yelMembers of the intern program
low two-seaters with pug noses
and shallow, narrow flat beds in and other Coro representatives
will talk to students interested in
back.
their internship program. The program trains college graduates for
"MN Lor 1,1MIV
such areas of public affairs as
local, state and federal government, political arid civic organizations, business, labor and journalism.

Tuesday Noymnher 21. 1(161

Accelerated Management Training
Immediate Responsibility

$

*is
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John L. Lucey
at

CY 8-438B

acammismoommar----=1-

ss

at

Outstanding Promotional Possibilities
Ideal Living Conditions in a
Stimulating Environment.
He would like to interview graduating Seniors with
majors in Accounting, Business Administration, Economics, Finance, or Agriculture, as well as candidates
for the M.B.A. degiree.

re;

C3n1Y11.95

GHIMINE11101111MEEI

Lucey shoes are a moderate price
these are the best values
prices.
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Men Anticipate ’Dream Girl,’
Enroll in Food Preparation

Why Judiciary Denied
ASB President’s Veto

food prepa-ation class this semester, according to Miss Maude L.
By LEsTER ON
.ords of the constitution revision
Ashe. assistant professor of home
In its decision. announced Thurs- Icommittee do not specify any relaeconomics, and class instructor.
day, denying the ASB president tionship between veto power and
"I cook at a fraternity house," veto power over budgetary mat- budgetary matters.
SHOULD VETO APPLY?
Belardes said. "I simply multiply ters, the Judiciary voted unaniAfter reaching the abo%e decithe recipes we receive for two to mously after deliberating for four
hours.
sion. the Judiciary then considered
get the amount I need when cookThe justices, who voted, besides whether the president’s veto power
ing at the house."
Chief Justice Joe Stroud, were should apply to the budget and
’lee’s father is responsible for Linda Hardin. Pat Hayes, Ron noted the following point:
his taking a foods class. "Father Gerevas, Sharon Holly, Dr. War1. The ASB president is a memwent to cooking school and now ren P. Fraleigh, associate profes- ber of the Board of Control.
sor of physical education, and
thinks that everyone should know Melvin H. Miller.
2. The current description of the
associate proBoard of Control states "the Board
how to cook," he said.
fessor of police.
The class is concerned with the
In deciding whether the veto . . . shall submit the budget to
quick preparation of food. The stu- power of the ASB president ap- Student Council. Any financial action to be taken by the Student
dents learn management of a meal plied to ASB budgetary matters, Council, such as amending the
the Judiciary also decided whether
and quick preparation of food
his power should apply to the Board of Control budget or initiatwithout using frozen dinners. They budget. In the latter case, the ing financial measures, shall be referred to Board of Control for recprepare, serve, eat and clean up ruling also was in the negative.
On the first question, the Ju- ommendation before the vote of
in the two-hour session, according
diciary considered the functions Student Council. In case the Board
to Miss Ashe.
and powers of the legislative of Control recommends not to
i The class is divided into famibranch on the control and appro- adopt a Student Council initiated
lies, with four members in each priation of ASB funds and the na- financial action, a two-thirds vote
separate group. At each meeting ture of the president’s veto power of the entire Student Council will
ELECTRONIC PARTS
be necessary for adoption."
141-F1 EQUIPMENT
the students are asigned a differ- as one of his duties.
3. The present constitution
’EXPLICIT DELEGATION’
ent
role
to
play
in
the
family.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
From the text of the ruling re- grants the ASB president a veto
The "guest" is always responsiOw Mon. 6 Thurs. TIM 9
leased yesterday, the Judiciary power.
ble for dishwashing, the "daugh- concluded that "control of budgFORESEES IMPLICATIONS
ter" sets the table, the "father" etary matters is delegated ’exThe text then states: "The ASS
cleans the stove and the "mother- plicitly’ to the legislative branch" Judiciary foresees the following
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
while such control through the
CV 8-1212
1425 W. Son Codes , cooks the meal and assigns other president’s veto power was only implications resulting from the
presidential veto over budgetary
duties t,,hr
matters:
"It is the opinion of the Judiciary
I. The president participates a.s
hat functions and powers take
a voting member of the Board of
precedence over duties," the report
Control which is the drafting
slated. "In addition, the Judiciary
agency.
does not interpret the phrase ’any
Tailored to a "T" by Tar/1i
2. The president participates as
..iw, rule or refutation adopted by
.4 FAVORITE ON C.41111..i
:.,,tudent Council’ (from the ASB a voting member in determining
’onstitution)
as encompassing what budget items are sent initially to Student Council for approval.
!aidgetary matters."
3. In the case of Student Council
The Judiciary also considered
Mon -Sof 93O-9 p.m. - Sun. to 6 p.m.
1998 Alum Rock Ave.
one of the ASB president’s recom- initiated financial action the Board
mendations to the constitutional of Control has an actual veto powrevision committee on the finance er. The ASB president participates
committee and three statements as a voting member in this group
The CIVIC PLAYHOUSE of
the revision committee’s min- veto power.
4. If the president’s individual
utes dated February 2, 1960.
brings you
The Judiciary interpreted these veto power applied to the budget,
"to mean that the intent of the this would mean the following:
revision committee was to leave (at the president would have a
budgetary matters in the hands of significant role in determining
by Charles Morgan
the legislative branch" which it what actual budget items were
also took as "explicit recognition referred initially to the Student
the intent." The Judiciary also Council, (b) he could participate
Beginning on Nov. 24, it of
noted that Eric Solander, a mem- in the group veto function at the
promises you a most
ber of the committee, had testified beginning, and in addition, (Cl the
that "the committee, to his knowl- president would have an individual
delightful evening.
edge, had never discussed the veto veto power at the end of the line.
in specific relation to budgetary
36 W. SAN CARLOS
Friday & Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
matters."
REASONS FOR DENIAL
For Reservations call
Special Student Rate $1.50
The Judiciary then denied the
CY 4-2247 CV
Fridays only 2 for $2.00
5-0888
ASB president’s veto power over
budgetary matters for the following reasons:
The existing constitution does
W. C. LEAN JEWELERS
For entomology majors, oppornot indicate any direct control of
57 Years in San Jose
the budget by the ASB president. tunity knocks more than once.
"If we had 100 majors right
e The existing constitution and
by-laws consistently state that now, they’d all have a job," Dr.
budgetary matters are the con- J. Gordon Edwards, professor of
entomology, said.
cern of the legislative branch.
Within the past year, asistantThe records of the constitution revision committee of 1959-60 ships were available at Cornell,
show rather clearly the intent of Idaho and Purdue universities and
the committee to place control of they ale still available now, Dr.
tic\s
budgetary matters in the legisla- Edwards continued.
tive branch.
Recently, Dr. Edwards received
Although
the president is a letter from the Bishop museum
given veto power, the existing con- in Honolulu asking for two techstitution and by-laws and the rer- nical assistants. "We get letters
lIke this all the time." he said.
Within the past year, assistant. a.ld has grown tremendously. For
[us, Dr. Edwards cited two main
-asons: the benefits of entomol,..;y in agriculture and the trend
1,,,v aid outdoor living.
By GLENDA BRADY

Would you mar)’ a man who
could not prepare an omelet, bake
a cake or stuff a turkey?
Two SJS men will not have to
worry if the girl of their dreams
answers "no."
Abraham Belardes, junior police major, and Ping Yee, a senior
industrial arts major, are taking
the food preparation class, "Foods
for Two."
Belardes and Yee participate in
the class along with 11 women.
They are the only men taking a

DARLENE SWEATERS & TAMI SKIRTS
BALCONS DEPT. STORE

The Burning Glass

No Friday Flicks

Over 20?
Don’t Dance Twist
Says N.Y. Expert

NEW YORK (UPI)A leading
safety expert and chiropractor today warned that most persons over
20 who attempt the twist are just
dancing up a stoim of spinal trouble.
The new dance craze, which
caught on in the teen set over a
year ago and is now sweeping the
nation’s night clubs, ballrooms and
dancing schools, already has resulted in a new spinal ailment"twister back," they said.
Mrs. Marjorie B. May, home
safety director of the Greater New
York Safety council, warned that
only the strongest backs can withstand "the gauntlet of convolutions" that go with the twist.
"It’s pretty tough on the spine.,
especially for people who aren’t
used to athletic exercise," said
Mrs. May. "I think that adults
and anyone who lives a rather
sedentary life should not try the
twist."
Dr. Thure Peterson, president of
the Chiropractic Institute of New
York, said he had observed the
twist and found it a definite danger to the spines of all dancers
"except the supplest youngsters."

76 W. Son Antonio
Son Jose
CV 7-4976

Christmas Cards
in

demand both the quality
and value inherent in superb

SPANISH

design and craftsmanship.
from $175
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Special Greeting
On 25th Birthday
the SJS Journalism & mvertisa
department have come from
Glol
PrSinPectinigalco,
an.nSh.a.enrsJaosrye;:nsgt’i!
the State ColleglyAeripud’ret:
semi-weekly
Joseprinted
predecessor to ti
tisintaDteriihlyadinal9i3o2tirmhellfoz Sld
a tehn s.
Exceptr
for two hrief inter?:
I
printed the Daily Sill
the SJS campus newspaper ben
adding thetthoetaplre-JaDcaik

Globep

oBlinner of the firm, estimates th;
Globe has been printing the &
neAwnspaapelmrasftoral301.wyoemarsan.
staff pi
.ait the Daily during the Wot1
War II years, Anderson mat
k
-We had one fellow. name I(
Brady. who handled sports, c
the women did all the rest," h
remembers.

SPANISH FOODS
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS TO GO
Cy 5.95.4

93 WPlow St.

SPECIALS: GOOD TUES. THROUGH SAT., NOV. 21st - NOV. 259
Dubuque 5 -lb.
U.S.D.A. Good
CANNED HAM
CLUB STEAK

3.69

39Clb

Old Fashion
FRANKS

Pkg. Sliced
BACON

10C
I lb

STARLITE MEAT MARKET
CV 7.0012

591 So. First St.

SPECIAL SALE
ON USED TV’s
Each and every set fully reconditioned and comes
full one-year warranty on picture tube plus full
90-day warranty on all other tubes and ports.
We accept trades.

CREDIT TV
Low, Low Monthly Payments
CT 7-5746
48 W. SAN FERNANDO
Open Nights ’Til 9 and Sunday 10 to 5
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"Dozens of our graduates are
now professional entomologists in
California and we have never
failed yet to find a summer job
in entomology for any serious student who wanted one," he e,
eluded.

BOGEN

(for your parties1

kidgets, young lovers who

m

or by

BRAND NEW

PINATAS

for young incomes, young

L

"We have graduates on assistantships at the University of California (Berkeley and Davis), and
at Purdue, Harvard, Oregon state
and Washington state, among others," Dr. Edwards said.

Applications for chairman of the ,
Model United Nations committee ’
will be accepted in the College I
Union until 12 noon today, according to Barney Goldstein, ASB personnel officer.
Interviews for the post will he
held today from 2-4 p.m. in the
College Union.
Applications may be obtained in
the College Union.

vole In the contest an
di:yi7u9nprihSone.n:Fn. 1.1i11;i6hThvkse,t.i. ess: aaan::aemicimaa::

STEREO

IMPORTS

onginals created especially

W.

All this has increased the number of grants usually given by the
National Science foundation
Institute of
(NSF), National
Health (NIHi and private companies. "They have many more
grants than they have people to
fill them," Dr. Edwards said.

Forms Due Today
For Model U.N. Post

I.

LATIN-AMERICAN

Slim and graceful new

I8K white or yellow gold.

Three and one-half year old Theresa Nelson leads in the Santa
Clara County United Veterans’
council baby contest. She is the
first college-sponsored baby in the
contest’s history and at the moment has recorded 111,760 votes.
"Little Spardi," as her sponsors,
the Newman clubs of city college
and SJS, call her, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson,
both college students.
Theresa’s mother will visit SJS
dormitories, fraternities, sororities
and boarding houses next week
with "Little Spardi" to collect
%MPS.
San Jose State students may

"l’he ASH Judiciary feels that
this is entirely too much ’pursestring’ power for any single officer to hold in a democratic government. Secondly, such power in
the executive branch with respect
to budget control is inconsistent
with the literal statement and intent of the present constitution."
Finally, although it was.Etware
that the minutes of the revision
committee dated Feb. 12, 1960
stated that it felt a clear distinction exists in the functions of both
groups, the Judiciary "feels obligated to point out to the student
body that a constitutional revision
Is necessary in order to clarify
this particular delineation of auNo films are scheduled for Frithority and to avoid future cases day Flicks until Dec. 8, according
concerned with this same ques- to Floyd Aylin, Friday Flicks
tion."
chairman.
"Psycho." an Alfred Hitchcock
thriller, will be shown on Dec. 8
at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.

Too Many Job Openings;
Not Enough Entomologists

Bridal Sets
for the
az(.44
income

1
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Magazines
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De La Rosa’s
Latin-American

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
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Come in for a demonstration
You Won’t Believe Your Ears

IMPORTS
San Jose

ON SALE

BOGEN MULTIPLEX
STEREO ADAPTER

PARTY FAVORS

76 W. San Antonio
(Near Market S+.1
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Children’s Books
On Display Now
will feature displays
The library
books, color prints
of daldren’s
manufacturing this
Arabian
and
week.
books are on disThe children’s
in the enplay in the main case
library adtrance hall of the new
includes early
ditiori The display
books from
American children’s
contemporary
outer countries and
children’s books.
irbe early American books inWebster’s "The Elclude Noah
ementary Spelling Book," which
sold 60 million copies between
is described on the
10 to 1889. It
cheapest, the
"The
as
page
title
extensively used
best and the most
spelling book ever published."
Early
A hornbook primer, "The
New England Primer." made of
paper and mounted on a thin
’soden board, protected by a
sheet of transparent horn, is also
on display.
Books from different countries
include "13arbar’5 Visit to Bird
Island" by Laurent de Brunhoff,
horn a famous French series;
"Max mid Moritz" by Wilhelm
Busch, a German classic and "A
SHORT ON TIME?
Quick, Friendly Service

ISH FOODS
INQUFT ROOM
GO

6 7214,9,
if.

Groceries & Meats
Open Sundays
Checks Cashed With Purchille
We G,ve Blue Chip Stamps

CY 1-1SIN

let - NOV. 2511

The Market Basket
So. 10th IL Williams
(Next to Armstrong’s Drug)

3.69
3 9‘lb
:ET
Cr 7.0012

LE
and carries
ie plus full
and ports.

Bell For Ursli" by Selina (lions
and Alois Carigiet, from a Swiss
series.
Other books range from the
"Original Mother Goose," published in 1892, to Ludwig Itemelman’s
"Madeline and the Bad Hat," published in 1956.
A display of Japanese prints
is featured on the first floor, facing the reading room. The prints
are selected masterpieces of Ukiyoe prints published by Miji Shobo
in Tokyo.
Also in the case are "Landscape
Prints of Japan" and "Figure
Prints of Old Japan," both from
collections of Edwin and Marjorie Grabhorn.
111111111
Displays by the Arab-American
students assn. club have been arranged in the second floor display
cases. Articles of Arabian manufacturing including a Dishdashri,
a silk nightgown made in Mosul,
Republic of Iraq, and an Abb.’s, a
handmade, camel wool coat.
A second case on the same floor
features a necklace front Bagdad,
a cigarette pipe from Mosul, and a
camel saddle stool in the shape of
a camel.

Librarian Gives
Holiday Schedule
The following schedule will b.’
followed by the library during the
Thanksgiving holidays, according
to Miss Joyce Backus, librarian:
Wednesday, closes at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, closed.
Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
54,1Ild I

11,

Transmission
Troubles??
Take advantage
of these Special
Student Rates:

Transmission Bands Adjusted

$4.95

Complete Service
$1 0 Students
f
(Regular $12.50)

Adjustment

mts
Includes:
CY 7.5746
fo 5

I. Bands
2. New Oil
3. Clean Screen
4. Check Servo
5. Adjust Linkage

Hollidge Hydramatic
Service

Tuesday. November 21, 1961

SJS Arnold Air Society Squadron
Takes Command of N. California Wing
.
’,enaction of
Arnold Air Society, AFROTC
honorary organization, recently assumed command of the society’s
northern California wing fur 196’62.

,

Help You Choose the Right Career.
Learn

About

These Exciting Fields

Adv-ertising

FINISHING TOUCHESCompletion of the
San Jose State Aeronautics building, located at
the San Jose Municipal airport, is set for February. The structure, encompassing 37,800 square
feet, will cost $697,537. Presently workmen are
working on the interior of the building. Ad-

Construction of interior facilities
:it the San Jose State Aeronautics
building, located at Coleman ave.
on the west edge of the San Jose
Municipal airport, will be completed in February, according to
Dr. C. Grant Burton, executhe
dean.

Over 5.111111 Paperback ’nib..

(Low Student Rates)

The cell will have two vents on
one for air intake and another
fir exhust and sound proofing. The

FOR THE GIRL
WHO
the

bask dress

Well, Olga Mar

down. .

Fashions has it!
Exciting fall colors with a
complete range of colors

,16.95

and sizes.
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f
I Long a leader in die fine art of dining. BIM 1NNIINS
1 complements

its

superb

cnisine

%nil

traditionally

warm aervie(ein a pleasant atmosphere of quiet eleganee an d good taste.
1

Where
Connoisseurs
Indulge
1401 So. IIli

Candidates for Bachelor’s or Master’s De.
grees are invited to discuss opportunities in:

Engineering and Science
Thus is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typ
ical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefitsall important factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one
of the exceptional groNth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite application in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel.
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across-theCountry Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in

I -

Endicott, Kingston. Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.: Burlington. Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.: San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester. Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and service offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his lob. Advancement is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This Is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.
Your placement officer can help you to learn
more about IBM. He can give you literature
describing the many career fields at IBM He
will arrange an appointment for you with the
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the
nearest IBM office:
J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation. Dept. 882
1955 The Alameda
San Jose 26. Calif.
Phone. CH 11-2620

CY 7.761111
F;rst National Charge
Beni of America
4114tks.

CY 2-6162
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’Lucky 13’ Dancers
Meet Fresno Fans

IB
WILL
INTERVIEW
NOVEMBER
28

AN 6.6725

foes, It’’
111 inst Ise I
un.stinis Idol’, 4,

Hotel de Anza

)pcii Tbuirmia,

On 4th Across
From Library

(Appointments are now being taken for
Christmas orders)

sound-deadei,,,..: vent, mmstructed dents to learn various methods of
of metal, will be adjustable.
recording engine performance.
, The test cell, used primarily for
The laboratory will have 90 in. , c:==k
instrument and propulsion instrucstruments
built into it. These
,
tion and testing, will enable stn struments will he used for a range
of study including measuring con- =:>.
ditions form oil pressure to jet CeHue tailpipe temperatures.

DEPARTMENT DESIGNs
Work on the $697.537 buildin.;
Planning for the aeronaut ics
.1,; begun in December of 1964,
, construct ion was begun eight years
out was expected to be completed 1
Eight iii San Jilist.’ Sale’s , ago by the department, which is
!,v this semester. Completion date: "Lucky 13," dance -drill team, per- i primarily responsible for the deI formed at Fresno during half-time i sign and specifications of the
,--is po
postponed. however.
of the SJS-Fresno state football building.
ADJOINS AIRPORT
, game Saturday night.
l The temporary buildings serving
The building, slated to encomTo the tune of "No Business ! the aeronimtics depaNment this
ss 37,800 square feet upon corn Like
Show
business.
the
chorus
, year are located near the women’s
;notion, is located on a 5-acre lot
line, under the direction of Roger gymnasium and are being removed
,,Ijoining the airport and directly
S. Muzzy. assistant professor of for an expansion of the gym in
,cross from the Food Machinery
music, repeated the routine they December.
engineering building.
performed during the SJS Home An innovation added to new deAdjacent to this building will be corning game.
partmental structure will be a 50a test cell. Construction on the
The eight women are.
B.U11113’
horsepower motor which will sup$352.800 adjoining cell is expected
Anderson. Carol Beals, Etta (Alter- , ply 100 pounds of continuous air
to begin six months after cornmute, Linda Jones. Dianne Ken- pressure to the department’s too
pletion of the building.
nedy, Karen McKinney, Karen hills trainers, laboratory and wind
Total cost of the complete proj- Snyder and Sue %Vatter.
tunnel. This will enable the deect, including tools, furnishings.
According to spokesman for the: partment to run the wind tunnel
the building and cell, will be ap- group, it will be performing at almost continuously, eliminating
proximately 1.5 million.
this season’s basketball games Else limit imposed by air pressure
’tanks.
This new facility, four and one during halftime.
half times the size of the present
Aeronautics department location,
will be large enough to handle
223 students and three small aircraft.

one you can dress up or

Sill V

Specializes in
Portrait Photography and Wedding Albums

jacent to the new departmental headquarters
will be a test cell which will be used to subject
aircraft engines to a number of simulated flight
conditions. Work on the cell, costing $352,800,
will begin six months after completion of the
main structure.

Aeronautics Building Set
For February Completion

basic

Electron if. Etigineerilig
Chemical Engineering
Airline Stewardess
Foreign Service
and mor4 on nn.

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

ci

has been looking for the 2114,

Journalism

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to

Coffin3 Podrall

TESTING CELL
The test cell can he used in test-I
mg all types of jet and rocket
CY 3-7193
engines currently being produced.,
’Fhe cell is a concrete and metal
construction with a control morn
MIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U ,oljacent to it. In the cell, engines
can he subjected to a number of
simulattel flight conditions.

PAPERBACKS

The SJS squadron commands
Wing 3, Area I which includes
Stanford, Fresno state. San Francisco state, University of California and SJS. The function of
the wing is to serve as an intermediate level of command between
Area I headquarters at the University of Arizona and the above
named schools.

A
diets. a., ..1,1,1._ T,,
well, information services officer
for Wing 3.
The Arnold Air society is named
in honor of the late Gen. H. H.
"Hap" Arnold who commanded the
Army Air forces in World War II.
SJS cadets elected to Wing positions are Nicholas W. Raffaele,
wing commander; Peter J. Wolfe,
deputy commander; Harold J.
Baker, operations officer; Robert.
F. Benitez, administrative officer;
ifr.
Richard C. Penzotti.
and Cornwell.

The mission of the Arnold A:
Society is Sc, further the purpos.
tradition and concept of tr.
United States Air Force and 1,
! create a closer and more efficiem
relationship among AFROTC is

South3
Market,
San
Jose
0
1
1
!

Career Guidance
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a

bettei chance to grow with a growth company
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flute tisichitown passes thrown
PiKA’s Bich Barry gave the
1;ic-c:t!itic fraternity a 19-9 win’
r Mar) Ann’s Maulers, tildepert,l,at leagues’ champio.t, and
the
championship Sun- ,
Spartan stadium.

Ira point attempt was stopped b)
Ihe %Wier. litter the first .41.1".e.
Barr) passed to John Bruce for
the chill rmion following tbe
pa) -dirt a, rid.
Mar) Ann’s, after nailing 5.
PlEA boll -carrier in the end zone

IfarrN eintne,ted on a TO toss
t . to- in(e Buck In the first half.
then hit Hoek again early in the
thin! quarter. .lithough the ev-

for a first half safety. scored in
the third stanza when Art Wolfe

TOPS IN SHOE REPAIRS
We Mahe Street Shoo.
into Golf She
New Work Shoos

Deadline for applyint: tor intr.IIl.Ilrad wrestling and 4V11111miug competition is t ttttt orrow at
11 noon in SIG121. aceordIng to
Intramural% Director Dan Unruh. There are frtaternit) and
pen classifications, he said.

by

:7..1.1.1 Slice., -Yet%
172 E. Jackson
CY S9674

2seitty

CONFERENCE . . .

I

ritu4 s touchdown Passes pep mown
Mary Ann’s Maulers 19-9 in All-College
Championship Tilt Sunday in Stadium

spar

Rough Grid Season
For Freshman Team

Intramural Deadlines

Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY

a past to Buzz Kicvman. The
,stra point was made on a pass
om Wolfe to Sonny (’area.
Mary Ann’s rambled undefeate,
’trough B league Independent tasi, then defeated the Cal Ha
,5adans, A league champs. for the

888 E. Santa Clara
Cr 33575

continues. "and we hope to
break nsords in swimming and
, mottling, too"

Sos Jos*

Independent championship.

Part-time Work
College Men ...

for

FULL TIME PAY

BIG CROWDPart of the sellout crowd of
15,000 is seen in this picture of one side of
Fresno’s Ratcliffe stadium at the SJS-FSC game
last Saturday. The Bulldogs won the game, 36-27,
to eliminate San Jose State from further Sun

Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.

4,.

/11(0(1

I 5c

SELF SERVICE

LAUNDERETTE

WASH * 10c DRY

LOTS OF ROOM TO STUDY WHILE YOU WAIT
... OPEN 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

409 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
(Between 9th & 10th Streets)

10-0 record as they go into Thursday’s Mercy
Bowl game in Los Angeles. The Bulldogs now
have won 21 of their last 22 games.

bard

Kent

lotii

the SJS frosh Spartababe
football team goes into moth balls
for the season. Head pigskin coach
his Spartan
and
Jones
I Bob
!charges came out on the wrong
end of a 2-4 season record.

I.% an-.

Christensen. Bob t, .
perman. Mike 51
Schell, John
younL,

In the first gridiron eneounter the Spartabisbet, were ntildly
upset by t he Santa Clara .IV’s

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Come to

FIRST STREET
REXALL INUIGS

13-8. 1111Waliall ttlg 1111111l110 Kati-

Next to Woolw,,
,
35 So. First St

starred in that loss
ttith his constant long galas on
quarterback end run options.
Inetwiwu

San Jose Poloists Grab 2nd
Place in State College Meet
were niuned to the all -tournament first team,
while Bob Wegnum made the second team.

,

Bowl contention and gave themselves a perfect

Long Beach Wins

San Jose State’s Spartan water ixdoists went
all the way to the finals of the State College
Water Polo tournament last weekend but had
to settle for second place when they bowed to
host Long Beach state 8-3.
Spartans Jim :geniuses and Steve Skold

Scr.ice and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.

s,ii

1 !claw, a

"V1e hese a record number of
wain entries in bowling." Unruh
-I DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!

.N is owlet

s--si.5151 5:5 ft %HA

Monsees and Long Bench’s Ken Harmtiorf
were unanimous choices for the first team. "Mon sees was easily the class of the tournament,"
SJS coach Lee Walton said yesterday.
Long Beach jumped away to a 4-0 halftime
lead Saturday night and wer-7 never headed.
SJS outscored their opponents in the late going
but it was too little too late.
Harmdorf and Doug Burt scored four goals
apiece to monopolize the Long Beach scoring.
Wegman, Monsees and Herb Matter each tallied one goal for SJS.
The Spartans knocked off Fresno state 20-1

and San Francisco state 11-.1 en route to the
finals. They swamped Fresno in Fridays tnwne. In their easiest victory of the season.

Skold, who turned in his best performance of
the season in the tournament, paced the SJS
attack with six goals. Monsees and Dory Armstrong each tallied four markers, while Wegman
had three, Matter two, and John Henry one.
Dennis Bledsoe scored Fresno’s only goal.
Against San Francisco state Saturday afternon. the Spartans built up a 5-3 halftime lead
and then broke the game wide open, outscoring
the Gators 9-2 in the second half.
Skold again
goals. Monsees
Armstrong had
Austin Wiswell

paced the 5.115 attack with Ids
scored three markers, while
two and Wegman, Henry and
apiece. Have Wedeking
had

was high tor the Gators with three goals.
Long Beach reached the finals by dumping
Cal Poly of Pomona 17-3 and downing Cal Poly
of San Luis Obispo 11-2.

Happy Turkey To You

Hitting the winning trail in its
second football game, the SJS frosh
put on an offensive display and
downed the Fresno state Bulldogs
:1.1-16. Top S.F. quarterback Mike
Burke and his long aerials decided
that game for the Spartababes.
Stanford and its highly touted
frosh signal caller Dick Ragsdale
dealt the SJS JV’s its second loss
33-6 in the third Spartan game.
Although the Spartan (rush
pla)ed the fimst game of the
season against the highly rated
College of Sequoia (aunts they
still met defeat 21-22 in a real
heart-breaker.

Bankamencard
Free Delivery

First Ndt I Chart
CT 211081

REAL
HOME
STYLE
COOKING
One Block From Campus
HOT MEALS
LOW AS

85,

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
89 E. San Fernando

The 16th ranked JC team had
a tough time quelling the notions
Spartababes.
Garnering its second win of the
iwason by downing the S.F. Eggs
21-8, the Spartababes were already looking toward the Henson
finale with the undefeated Val
Bear Cubs.

In the season finale the Sparta babes, who were in a doubtful ’
starting physical condition, suffered its worst defeat 40-6 at the
hands of a highly talented Bear
Cub outfit led by Craig Morton,
ton Campbell high school Mar.
Offensively the Spartaliabes
were sparked by Burke. Baum-heiwa, Robert Baughman. John
Burgess, Harold Carr, Herb Engle, and Jerry Koch.

From The Spartan
Bookstore Gang

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters

CY 5-11511

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
0 formal wear
since 1906
MILOK
SALES

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8.30 p.m

Defensively the SJS frosh was
bolstered by such standouts as.

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLANO
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
SAN lOSI
SAN MATES PALO ALTO

47’,u:tr".ili.pre;1,;15r
,’

"Right
On
Campus"

3radilion a Pia zee
Black/Blue Blazer
S:19.50
R.-’pp tie. and Wormed
oxford hopsack gar A.
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(Dottier’s

pi
Remember
Your Thanksgiving
Hostess With a Box
of Candy from SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE ... "Right On Campus"

G
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Still More Student - Faculty Directories
On Sale At Spartan Bookstore, Spartan
Cafeteria and in front of Library

OPEN
THURS.
NITE
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Cagers Await Season
Opener With Chico
son
am

lionotto,
’eight. .1/1.
eleh.
enei
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to

rREET
MUGS

IWo,
St St,

.y Needs
srters

at N.: I Char?e
c Y 243081
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Inman
Basketball Coach Stu
be
will
cagers
tan
Spat
oohs his
season opener with
the
for
ready
Dec. 1 in
chg. state on Friday,
spartan gYm
last Sat"We had a scrimmage
squad
urday morning, and the
looked real good," he reported.
a new hoop
Chico state sports
remach this season, and press
an improved team
leases hint of
1961-62.
for Chico in
We don’t know if Chico has
of play, so
changed their style
well be going into the game cold,"
Inman said.
In recent scrimmages. Inman
an all -letterhas been going with
-Come See, You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE
Nobody, But Nobody
Can Make TAMALES.
TACOS & ENCHILADAS
Like the Chefs at

man starting lineup. Bill Robertson and Dennis Elates have been
at forwards, Joe Braun at center
and Vance Barnes and Bill Yonge
at guards.
SEASON SCHEDULE
1
Chico State
2
S.F. State
8
U. of Nevada
9
Ti. of Nevada
12
Fresno State
15
Utah
16
Utah State
20
Brigham Young
21
U. of New Mexico
26-30
WCAC Tourney
at USF
Jan. 4
USE’
Jan. 10
UOP
Jan. 13
St. Mary’s
Feb. 9
Pepperdlne
Feb. 10
Loyola
Feb. 16
Pepperdine
Feb. 17
Loyola
Feb. 23
USF
Feb. 27
Santa Clara
Mar. 2
St. Mary’s
Mar. 6
ITOP
Mar. 10
Santa Clara

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Skiers Meet
ski coach Tories Mings has
called a ski team meeting tonight at 8 in IIF.44.
:Hines announced that former
Olympic ski team member Al
Vincelette will narrate a film
dealing with the technical aspects of crisis country competition, jumping and training. Vincelette will also show still pictures, Ming said.
All students interested are invited to attend.

SPARTAN DAMS-7

Titchenal Glum Over Fresno
Loss; Happy With 6-4 Year
By EARL lit.STKEY
Spartan football coach Bob
Titchenal
yesterday expressed
Leen disappointment at losing to

phiy
rivre
"reccAereri- zona state and COP as the high
been (1:.afted
a Chun Gallegos stray pass that ’ point of the season.
the San Diego Chargers of the
the off iciaLs called a fumble., When asked which players stand American Football 1.ea!!iie, but
"Chon threw the ball 20 yards, I chances of being scooped up in the the validity of the draft itself is
being questioned by league commissioner Joe F,,ss.
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

X -Country
NCAA Title
At Stake

WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRING

ALL SWISS No AMERICAN
^ WATCHES CLOCKS
A140 JEWELRY

West Coast Meet
This Saturday

By ED LEVINE
SA
COACH BOB TITCHENAL confers with halflost to the Bulldogs 36-27 and ended the 1961
With eight straight wins and
back Phil Clifton before the shifty halfback is
campaign with a 6-4 record. Clifton gained 20
the Northern California championsent into the Fresno State game. The Spartans
yards in three carries and scored a touchdown.
EL MICHOACAN
ship crown on its head, the San
mich-o.can"
"say
Jose Spartan cross country team Fresno state 36-27 Saturday hut I don’t know why it was called a upcoming professional football
JEWELERS
DRIVE-IN
player drafts. Titchenal said that
is tentatively scheduled to com- satisfaction with the season as a l fumble." he said.
1617 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
whole.
John Sutro and Oscar Donahue
pete in full strength in the West
SAN
JOSE
Gallegos completed 10 of 22 stand "excellent chances."
Mari
3rce ,Afivery
IIETWEEN BAYSHOIE OVERRASS,AND
plusses to assure himself of the Burton and Jim
Titehenal couldn’t pinpoint
NEW SAFEWAY SUPEll NANCE,.
A compulsory track meeting will Coast championships at Stanford
Cadile have I,
national passing leadership for
any specific "turning point" at
Orders -to-Go
be held in MG201 tonight at 7:15 this Saturday.
1981. The Spartan signal caller,
p.m., according to head track
Fresno, but pointed out several
Special Dining Room
The big question is whether
"ATTENTION"
playing In his last game, finished
coach Bud Winter. Ice cream and the
bad breaks which stymied San
top
six
Spartan
harriers,
the season with 117 completions
CL 1-9975
motion pictures of last year’s
CY 5-9585
who are competing in the NCAA
Jose’s bid to heat the unbeaten
In 197 attempts.
track meets will highlight the pro- finals
2460 Alum Rock Ave.
at East Lansing, Mich.,
Bulldogs and give SJS a 7-3
Repairing by Qualified Mechanics
gram.
In finishing the year with a 6-4
next Monday, will have to run in
Completely Equipped Shop
record.
record, Titchenal termed 1961 as
the Stanford meet or whether
Genuine Parts Replacement
"a very satisfying year for us." He
Guaranteed Work Plus Real Saangs
SJS’ two top freshman stars
"We dropped several crucial
Parts Ava;Iable Sunday & Evenr.q.
with four other runners will be passes, lost five of six fumbles expressed pleasure over the manOld -Time Fun and Refreshments!
ner in which the Spartans imOPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.Incl. Saturday:
able to compete.
and just couldn’t keep posession of
proved throughout the season.
the ball as long as we should have.
HOFFEE’S GARAGE
If everything goes according to
CY 3-2961
But the season certainly ended
The Spartan mentor made
Owner, Marvin Hoffee
schedule, Tom Tuite, Danny Murreference to the second quarter on a sour note. Titchenal feels1
phy, Alan Anetsky, Ronald Stone,
972 Chestnut St., 1 Ilk, W oi CrlemAn Bet Heckling & Freeway
that the beating by Fresno was
and James Edmondson will reprethe toughest loss of the year. In
Watch for Announcement of
sent the Spartans at Stanford.
comparing the Fresno game to the
Grand Opening Very Soon!
loss to Idaho on September. 30,
CHEF’S SPECIAL STEAK DINNEL’.
Meanwhile the SJS long disTitchenal said, ’The kids were
12860
tance men that have been chosen
Assistant football coach Harry
I Mile South
real tired after riding in the bus
to go to the NCAA X-country Anderson has asked that all varSouth 1st Street
from Spokane to Lewiston the day
of Fairgrounds
meet will be en route to Mich- sity football players meet in MGbefore, and then to Moscow for
met will be en route to Mich- 201 at 4 p.m. today.
the game the next day."
igan.
"But against Fresno, we nearSOLDIER COACH
With a team like the Spartans,
ly beat ourselves with fumbles
N.Y.
(UPI)
-WEST POINT,
who have all the spirit, determinaThe Spartan Rendezrosis
and dropped passes. It was a
tion, and will to win, the SJS run- Dale Hall, Army’s head football tough one to lose."
NOW UNDER NEW MANA(4,5IENT
ners have a good chance to cop coach, is the only member of the
OPEN tA.51.-9 P.M. :4IN.
consecutive
Fitch’ rates the
West Point gridiron staff to gradthe national cross country title.
6 A.M.- II P.M. MON. :’AT.
545 SO. 2ND ST.
from the military academy. wins over Washington state, An uate
All work done by qualified
This year’s team, composed of
students under supervision.
Jeff Fishback, Charlie Clark,
Horace Whitehead, Ron Davis,
Ben Tucker, and Jose Azevedo is
SULLIVAN
COLLEGE
loaded with team strength and
startling individual perform115 West San Fernando St.
CY 54516
can see the entire picture...the man who can draw on a
ances.
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,
Fishback has a good chance to
then assign the details to specialists.
win it all. He has lost only one
The world of entertainment may seem somewhat sperace in eight meets. The lanky
cial, but it’s a case in point. These days. it demands more
harrier has posted a 19:21 clockof its people than ever before. Today’s musical comedy
ing on the four-mile Cal course
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
GE stereo spkr. syst, $35 RCA 45
and a 19:47.9 time on the 4.3-mile
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television proCLASSIFIED RATES:
rpm record changer, $15. CY 5-4694.
Spartan course.
25c a line first insertion
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political
Robert Saudek, President
20c a
’57, yellow w/soft black fop, new
succeeding insertions
science. If you’ve ever watched ’Omnibus’ you may have
Racking
up
FIshhack,
and
2 line minimum
tires, exc. cond. $1900. CY 4.8195.
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc.
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
might surprise by taking it all,
Rentals
range of man’s interests.
TO PLACE AN AD:
is (’lark. Clark is still rounding
’The more specialists society creates to cope with its
So I suggest to you that even though you may concenCall at Student Affairs Office.
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to
Furnished 2 -bedroom apartment. 555 So. Into shape. He has posted a 19:53
loom 16, Tower H11, or
trate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint
8th St.
time at Cal.
achieve success.
Send in Handy Order Blank
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as posIf that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
with Check or Money Order.
3-rm, apt cr. SJS. Yng. couple or girls.
Rounding out the team is Whitesible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and muwho go out for specific positions on the ball club,
Builtin kit. Tile bath. Spartan Manor,
men
No Phone Orders
head, 19:53, Davis 20:39, Tucker
seums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!
CY 2-1327.
the more chance you have to wind up as manager!
20:40, and Azevedo 20:22.
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there’s no route
the arts, even
business,
government,
in
world
Today’s
Tressmortatlea
For Saha
Expected to play an important
to the top but that of specialization. I don’t believe it!"
well-rounded man. He’s the man who
the
scienceneeds
1955 Ches, NI Air, $650. CY 25681 Riders wanted to Montebello and back role in the Spartan try for the
for Thanksgiving. CY 4.0539, Buoy.
NCAA title is the Michigan cold
5 p.m.
Noild ride to Palm Springs or vicinity. weather and the tiring air trip
SAG sports model, $1150. CY 3.9929, AX 6-9287 after 7 per.
that will hinder SJS.
M. Ringel.
Lost B heed
Deaf. lamp, drafting typo,
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
$15. CY 7-3289 Lost: Girl’s gold Hamilton wristwatch.
oftet 10 am., Leo.
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Reward will be given. Phone CV 3-9734 I
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
Indemnify Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
ar generally paying excessive
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
premiums for the degree of risk
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
Check One:
the Exchange.
Personals
"We believe that married man
ri ’Delp Wanhml
7 For Salo
Lao & Found
with family responsibilities is a
I Services
I1 Rentals
more careful driver, and causes
Transportation
Miscel
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
Robert Soudek is the creator of many of
Please Print:
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
television’s most famous programs -infor mature driven."
cluding the award -winning "Omnibus"
For sisample: A married man. age
series. Former network esecuove and
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
head of the TV -Radio Workshop of
110120.000, Property Damage
the Ford Foundation. Bob en)oys a
$5,000 and Medical 6500 pays
"Camel break". He’s been e Camel fen
year with most Inabout $151
since undergraduate days at Harvard.
surance companies. Wills Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividnd, or
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
a net of $64 (based on current
26c First lassrtios
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
2k Each AddIllemol Line
(2 Line Minimum)
saves about $91 with the Ex(2 -Line Minimum)
change. (Other coverages with
Starting Data
Run Ad For
Days
comparable savings).
Enclosed I
Chock No.
Campbell declared that OVIII1 unAnd for a special kind of smoking satisfaction...
Nam,
merried men and women with
Address
good driving records may save
City
ovr 20 per cent.
Phone
Call or write for full information
’
For display
to George M. Campbell, 566
advertising rates, call CY 4-6414. Ext.
2081, from 1:20
Maple Ave.. Sunnyveks; REgent 9.
to 4:20, Monday through Friday.
1741 (day & nit.).
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Shop

Track Meeting

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

AWFUL -AWFUL

Varsity Meeting

irst in
al wear
ce 1906

K,
NTALS
POSE
H 2ND
322
1,1 8 30 p.m.
ORLAND
AMBITO
TO SAN IOSI

$1.25

ARCHIES
STEAK HOUSE

Beauty Care
At Low, Low Prices

BEAUTY

CLASSIFIEDS

ho

Career Cues:

"This age of specialization
opens special opportunities
for the well-rounded man!"

EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING!

Have a real cigarette -Camel
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Drama Prof Set
For TV Interview

terviews for Sparta camp coun- 10:30 ism.
selor positions, College Union, 9
Luncheon. speaker: Clyde Beof drama, will be interviewed on , am. to 5 p.m., today through Dec.
dell, advertising consultant, edu"Showcase," the college radio procator and writer, special guests:
gram heard on station KECK, at
Aeronautics deparhnental meet- San Jose Mercury-News execu9:30 p.m. Sunday.
ing. E118, 7 p.m.
tives, Catholic Women’s Center,
Professor Kerr is director of ,
ICC, meeting, college Union. 12:15 p.m.
"The Imaginary Invalid," SJS College Theater production to be pre- 5:30 p.m.
Panel Discussion, moderator: Dr.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfoniss, meeting Chilton R. Bush, director emeritus,
sented Dee. 1, 2. and 6 through 9.
for
members.
M272.
7
p.m.
On the same program, Elizabeth
Stanford University School of
Stewart, assistant professor of
Christian Scknee orgasdnation, Communications Research, T1155,
English, will continue her series meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30 2 p.m.
of interviews with students horn p.na.
Office Management class, speakforeign lands.
Democratk club. speaker: Dr.
Anderson, American Can
’rhe college television program Richard Shively, assistant profes- er: Jack
co., "What to Look for in a Pros"Perspective," usually seen on sor of political science, "Absence
pective Employee," T11135, 2:30
KNTV, will not go on the air this of Opposition in American Polip.m.
week, according to Dr. Clarence tics," C11226, 7:30 p.m.
Flick, associate professor of drama.
, Lutheran Student assn. and TOMORROW
Lecture, speaker: Drew Pear.1’nited Campus Christian fellowship, speaker: Dr. Hans Guth, as- son, author, commentator, syndiFR H DONUTS
sociate professor of English, cated columnist, "Has America
Over
varieties
"Problems of Censorship," Campus Become a Second Class Power?"
{EST DONUTS IN TOWN
Christian Center, 300 S. 10th st., Morris Dailey auditorium, 11:30
a.m.
(ilinslhant girt Amyl)
8 p.m.
Buffet lunch, speaker: A. L. Hig117 S. First
CY 5-9668
Rally Planning immunities-, meetginbotham, chairman of Departing, College Union, 3:30 p.m.
University of
Young Republicans, meet in g. ment of Journalism,
Nevada, national president, Kappa
C11359, 7:30 p.m.
MONEY!!
Tau Alpha, society honoring scholISAVE
Freshman class, meeting, C11150, arship in journalism. Following
On GAS and OIL
3,30 p.m.
speech Dr. John T. Wahlquist, colSAHARA OIL CO.
Russian club, slides from Russia lege president, will make the dediewpond and William
will be shown. /1E5. 7:30 p.m.
cation and presentation of the new
Humanities club, meeting for Journalism building, 12:30 p.m.
class representatives and club
Open house, speaker: Joe Rosenmembers, C11208, 7:30 p.m.
Ls’l I I/1
DISCOUNTS
thal, photo staff San Francisco
Phi Eta sigma, meeting for Chronicle, world-famous War phofor Repairing
members and for these who are tographer; display of prize-winning
Your Ailing Sports Cars
eligible for membership, F0104, news photos, first floor lobby;
3:30 p.m. If unable to attend, no- screening of Mercury-News motion
NIGA
TR-3
Simca
tify Dr. W. Donald Head, assist- picture, "Flood Story," room 108;
Volvo VW
Porsche
ant professor of English, in FO- continuous demonstration of jour119.
at
nalism training in television. secAlpha Phi Omega, Turkey Trot, ond floor; display of advertising
gorrrign Car /e/;air
in front of men’s gymnasium, 12:30 techniques, Spartan Daily adverp.m.
tising office; Journalism building,
ernier
Lecture, speaker: Douglas Ed- 1:30 to 4 p.m.
379 Park Ave.
:Y 3-0601
wards of Columbia Broadcasting
Book Talk, speaker: Michael
assistant professor of history,
.
Mind of the South," by W. J.
cafeteria rooms A and B,
s l0
.tmateur Radio club, organizaMISS OTT’S new hair styles are so
’,nal meeting, E118, 3:30 p.m. All
elegant . . . so fashionable . . . so
sateurs are to bring their amasuitable to your particular person.
ssr license for photostat.
ality. Haircuts, permanent waves,
shampoos end sets are all part oi
social affairs conunittee, meetMISS OTT’S personal servi
ing, A139, 3:30 p.m.
41%
Permanent Waves ... from $7.50
America’s private forest owners
CY5.8333
1640 W. SAN CARLOS
plant more than a billion trees a
Air Callitlened
Plenty of Frost Parking
year.
if ill

KO ,

dr-riot:late

Spartan Daily Adviser
Holds Post 13 Years

Spartaguide
in "Freedom of BroadcastTODAY
Sparta camp, sign-uss for in- ing,- MUITIS Dailey auslittaium.

1.11171 etiai PE

72

MISS OTT’S
Coiffures.

LIFT OFFLifting from launching pad at Vandenberg Air
Force base, Discoverer 35 last
week soared on way to successful plar orbit of earth.

Political Scientist
Set To Address
Democratic Club
"Absence of Opposition in American Politics" will be discussed by
Dr. Richard W. Staveley, assistant
professor of political science ;aid
humanities, tonight at 8 o’clock in
CH241 at a meeting of the Democratic club.
Dr. Staveley will point out the
similarities of the Republican and
Democratic parties, said Tom Bruneau, club vice president.
There will be a club business
meeting at 7:30.

erWhile the Journalism &
tising department is celebrating its
25th anniversary, Charles W. Kai.
pen, professor of journalism, h..
completed 13 years as Spartan
Daily adviser. He has had more
than 29 years of professional newspaper, magazine and teaching experience.
The first adviser for the SJS
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism frateinity,
Professor Kamen was a motivating force In obtaining the group’s
charter.
He also Is author and co-author
of a numbei of works on numismatics. After 12 years as editor
of the Calcoin News, official magazine of the California State Numismatic assn. Mr. Kappen plans to
resign from the post next April.
A native of Arkansas, Professor
Kappen received his B.A. in journalism fawn University of Arkansas and his MA. from University
of Wisconsin. He was reporter,
sports editor, city editor, managing editor, and editor of various
midwest and southwest daily
newspapers before coming to SJS
as Spartan Daily adviser in 1948.
He also had taught at Shrivenham univeisity, England, University of Tulsa, and University of
NVisconsin.
During World War IT Professor
Kappen served with General Eisenhower’s headquarters in England and France as education officer. In 1951 he was recalled to
service as Major Kappen and assigned as public information officer, first to Camp Roberts and
then to headquarters, Far East
Command, Tokyo, Japan, awl
Seoul, Korea. In Seoul, as Press
Advisory Division officer, he lived

The Associated it
dents will meet
st 7
In Ellk
Committees will be sissassfl
." and chairmen will be appointed
a,
this meeting.
Additional information may
obtained by phoning Clyde Power,.
president, Cypress 74;702.
- A modern jetliner isais
abuts
5000 gallons of fuel to ily fin’ ski
hours, an amount was whasti the
average motorist mold illOP 1,4
seven years.
TV & RADIO REPAIRS
Used Sets For Sole

PAYLESS TV

716 N. 4th

cY 5.5520
_41.101mummemenommium

FAIRGROUNDS
CHARLES W KAPPEN
. Daily adviser
.
FAIRWAYS
and worked with war correspondGolf Cour.,e
ents.
In 1953 he returned to SJS as
adviser to Spartan Daily. He also
helped obtain the charter for Kappa Tau Alpha, national fraternit
honoring scholarship and journalFOR GREEN FEES
ism, and is adviser for the group.
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
He also is adviser for California
10TH 8 TULLY ROAD
Intercollegiate Press assn.
dimmmillmoimminmannt

50(
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HAWAII

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
ONLY
$14420

TAX INCLUDED

Come to us for ell year bakery
needs. Wedding cakes, party pastries, birthday cakes aid pies.
San Jose’s finest indopaadaat
bakery

irk uriBREL11:44:

e‘i
/TRY

:qttifront Hie Cottsiss,

FULL ROUND TRIP
Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
First Come, First Serve
Call Now

CY 47346

.16 good to Lot

27 b. aan Antonio, 2 blocks from campus

SPARTAN
CIT[I[P111,
if/ Med

AIS Meets Monday
To Appoint Cilairmen

?Jou at IL Spartan Caleteria

Seetours International
493 E. Santa Clara
San Jose

